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NUTRITIOUS
Cmiiieit for Horses asi Cattle ! f
Important to every man who keeps a Horse Cow 

Ox, PI* Sheep, or Poaltry. ’ '
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

London.

Dublin, Montreal

Sold Prise Medal Awarded, London ExUbi* 
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874. -,
Halifax. TXT. S.

The best and most economical Food for Hones 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritions Condi, 
ment i» u»e<l in the Stable* of1-Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. It. 11. tlie Prince of Wale*, the Nobility 
and Gentry- of Great Britain, and the prinçjpfl 
Crowned Head* ot Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condlamt,

It will coax the mo*t impaired appetite.
It render* coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensure* perfect digestion, and make pars 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents u4 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fn? toft tkin and smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other mean » fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give mart and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and tbs 

bacon is sweeter and better. >
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted bv its use.
It rjficts it taring of TWESTY-FIVE PMM. 

CHAT. in thr cost offeeding
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free ea 

application.

BEAD THE
PBOM

FOLLOWING TESTIM0MAL 
PAYMASTEB MOLD.
Halifax, X. 8., Oth June, 1679. 

Peak Sib,—My cow having been under the ef. 
feet of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and haring 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most eatisfaefory. After using 
the Condiment for e short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quails of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty «< 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed fhr 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence to 
ethers. * *

Yen are quite at liberty to publish the foregomg 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces. 

Gao. Fbasbb, Esq.,
Agent North British Co’i 

Nutritious Condiment,
Halifax.

GEORGE FRASER,
76 Gbaxtiu.* Brass*. 

Managing Agent for the Maritime Prominent 
P JE. Island, Newfound land, ete.njlf 19

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND
I F any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW 
V FOVNDLAN I>, and need to Buy

Watchii, Clocks, or Tsncy Cools,
Advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 981 
Water Stieet. Oct. 1», 79, Ijt
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Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 11 
Poultry

"yY'RITE Prichard,

AddreesoBox 54.
Ssnnyeide Form,
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St. John, A. B

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bella. Special 

attention given to CHURBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8. 78 ly

PEW FOR SALE OR TO LET
PEW No. 4, Brunswick Street Methodist

Halifax, July 14, 1876.

Apply to
THOMAS J. J081.

CHAPLIN’S
GRAND BAZAAR,

THE GBIAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
125 8BANVILLB St„ _

SPECIAL LINES.
Room Mouldings, 
Picture Mouldings,

Bracket Sew Outfits, 
Mourning Jewelry,

Oval end Square FrameeGUt Jewelry,
Rustic Frames, Fine Coral Jewelry,
Splints,
>l<

only
Ether Man- 
11 lui tfWl.OO 
Ilf, days’test

*1A NOS

Fine Coral 
Toilet Seta,

Mottos, Vase»,___
Card Board, ( perforated) Scrap Pictures,
Trunks, '* Games end Block».
Satchels, Bird Cagoe,

Cage Cups,Perche», GrareL**Photograph Frames in 
fine velvet,Doll», (immen»e ***)

ssyssJïB
Scissor»,Eafa;-
Children’s CsrriaM 
House FurnUbinff » 
Pocket Book» (W 
Fancy Good»

Chromos,
Mirrors,
Looking Glass Plate 
Combs,
Brushes,
Balls.
Croquet, (Field, Parlor 
and Floor,)
Baskets,
Pipes, ------- - -
Bracket Saws and Wood Motto Frames.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL,
The moit exteaiive assortment of _ 

above goods in the Maritime Prorinoee.
PICTURE FRAMES

Manufactured on the Premises at short nouew
VERY CHEAP. I

Motto Frames, fitted only
To those Ladies who are 

getting up Bazaars and Fancy *a ,jj 
charitable purposes, the proprie f Jj
send whatever goods they may 
help iu getting up the same, a 
wholesale rates, and whatever l* 
can be returned.

A U'* /

■£: ^^""’cvRH’r^Editor PiBrtet Blur tit direction of tte General Cotferrace if tie Methodist Clircl of Canada.
VOL. XXXI.

PERFECTING HOLINESS.

NOVA SCOTIA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1,1879.

Behold the grand life-work of the 
Christian. On his success therein de* 
pends not merely his happiness, but his 
usefulness, his power to win souls. At 
his birth into the kingdom of God, the 
precious gift of holiness is bestowed 
upon him with the command, “ Go on 
unto perfection,” and his diligent obe
dience to that command is ever after 
the measure of God's favor. Yes, every 
child of God, every one who has His 
love shed abroad in the heart is holy, 
and Christian living through all its 
stages, even the earliest, is holy living. 
Religion is holiness ; to profess religion 
is to profess holiness.

Nevertheless, in those who are holy 
there are seeds of sin remaining, Paul 
proves this when he tells those very 
Corinthians whom he calls sanctified 
and holy brethren in Christ, that they 
are yet carnal, meaning, of coarse, car-' 
nal in part. Moreover, universal ex
perience goes to show the same thing, 
namely, that a man may be holy with
out being perfectly holy, may lore God 
truly and yet not love Him with all his 
heart. How, then, is this remnant of 
sin to be driven out ; in other words, 
how are we to pass from holiness on to 
perfect holiness ?

Our guides, Scripture and experience, 
reveal, as equally essential to the pro
cess, consecration, faith, and daily disci
pline.

The depths of sin in the heart are, in 
nçiost [cases, comparatively unexplored 
at conversion, although sufficient 
change is always made to give the high
er nature a preponderance of power. 
As knowledge of the heart increases, a 
prompt surrender of the newly discov
ered evil is plainly demanded. And 
God cleanses it each time from its in
hering impurities just so far as it is con
sciously surrendered. If it had been all 
given up, but beyond question, it can 
be intelligently given up no further 
than *it is known. Hence arises a de
mand for the subsequent work of fur
ther purification. The full extent of 
our closely cleaving depravity is not 
revealed to us in a day ; doubtless it 
would overwhelm us were it thus to 
burst upon us at a single blow. We 
are left to ascertain, how wide and deep 
it is, more gradually. Daily contact 
with the world, amid its varied trials 
and provocations, the sharp testing of 
unaccustomed and difficult circumstan
ces, surprises sprung upon us by a skil
ful and watchful tempter, in these and 
other ways light is let in, little by little, 
as we can bear it, till the nooks and 
crannies of the soul are flooded with 
revealing brightness. “ If we walk in 
the light,” Jesus’ blood “ cleanseth us 
from all sin.” It could not unless we 
were walking, moving forward, neither 
could it be applied if darkness to any 
extent still remained. It is the fruit
ful branch that is cleansed “ that it may 
bring forth more fruit.”

By daily discipline as a means of this 
grace is meant that prayerfulness, 
Watchfulness, and self-denial which 
make up the body of the Christian life, 
and which should both precede and fol
low every consecration. These are the 
things God employe to show us our 
hearts and thus convict us of our need 
to be more fully purified. By use of 
these in faith, a change comes over our 
habits, and fresh channels are dug in 
which the purified fountains of our 
souls flow forth.

Perfect holiness can be described in 
no better terms than those which 
Fletcher so wisely uses when he calls it,
“ the cluster aud maturity of the 
graces.” It is indeed the ripened fruit 
of large experience, which looks back 
over many a month of sunshine and 
shower and changing season that have 
brought it to maturity. It is the man
hood, strong and tall, between which 
and the infancy of weakness lies, of ne
cessity, much growth. It is love with 
all its train, meeknees, patience, hu
mility and the rest, developed to such 
perfection as admits of no defects in 
their workings, no touch of their 
op posites, no change except in point of 
strength. It is something that comes 
not with observation, but steals gently 
over us, unheralded in its advent 
through the power of the Holy Ghost.

This perfect manhood, this ripeness 
and fulness and lusciousness of Chris
tian life, h<>w very rarely do we see it 
reached, though most certainly the 
privileges of all.

We do not covet it with that eager
ness which so rich a prize should elicit ; 
we do not press toward it with that 
panting zeal which hesitates not to

sacrifice whatever stands in the way.
Nevertheless, in spite of mistakes, in 

spite of failures, in spite cf counterfeit 
attainments, there still remains the 
beauteous prize of Perfect Holiness 
which the Master presents, both by 
precept and example, to incite our aspi
rations. Let the Church fix her eye 
upon it in all its fulness, and let her 
press toward it in the daily, diligent 
use of all the means of grace. Then 
will it be recognized as the glorious sum 
and crown of all religious experience, 
the one coveted boon of every loving 
heart, the " central idea of Christi
anity.”

We all want to have beautiful end
ings to our lives. We want to leave 
sweet memories behind in the hearts of 
those who know and love ue. We can 
only make sure of this by living always 
so that any day would make a tender 
and beautiful ” last day that any 
hand-grasp would be a fitting farewell ; 
that any hour’s intercourse with friend 
or neighbor would leave a fragrant The Advance. 
memory. For after any heart-throb —
God may write “ Finis.”—8. 8. Times.

her condemning finger pointing to the 
pool-rooms on the other, as she says : 
‘ These were the portals which the law 
opened to young and old ; these were 
the gateways which led my son to sor
row, sin, and hell.’ ” These gambling 
pool-rooms are contrary io law. There 
never was a plainer duty than for the 
Mayor instantly to clear them out.—

GLIMPSES.

THE BLESSING LABOR.

THEOLOGY AND LIFE.

It is not uncommon for us to hear it 
said that what men need is not doctrine, 
but life ; not believing, but living, is the 
important thing. Preach, say many to 
the ministry, not dogma, but duties ; do 
not give us dry theology, but set before 
us glowing motives to holy living. So 
much have these ideas been insisted on 
that in some quarters theology has be
come a term of contempt.

We believe that this is all wrong. 
We are sure that there can be no right 
living unless there be right believing. 
It is true that there are not a few per
sons in this inconsistent world who live 
better lives than their professed creeds 
would lead ns to expect. But that does 
not invalidate the truth of our assertion. 
A right creed, taking men m general 
into view, is a condition precedent to a 
right life ; though by creed let us be un
derstood as here indicating simply the 
great essentials of belief.

Now we go a step farther. We be
lieve that the best, the most thoroughly 
practical preaching will flow from a 
thorough theological knowledge on the 
part of the preacher. There can be 
nothing more practical, taking hold of 
the life of men in many ways, than the 
presentation of the dreat doctrines, i.o., 
the truths, i.e., the facts of oar most 
holy faith. The prime essential in one 
of those great steamships which in a 
marvelous way bridge the ocean, is 
what the shipbuilder calls the “ skin.” 
It ft a series of iron plates which forms 
the outer covering of the vessel, and 
without which she would have neither 
buoyancy nor capacity. This skin has 
some measure of rigidity in itself ; but 
it could not stand the strain of the cargo, 
and of the working of the engines, and 
of the shocks of wind and wave, were 
it not held in shape and strengthened 
by numerous and firm ribs and braces. 
These do not appear, but without them 
the vessel would be useless.

Like these ribs and braces is theology 
to preaching. It serves as practical a 
purpose, it is as completely essential. 
As well despise the hidden ribs which 
make the mighty steamer possible, as 
to despise theology- Without it preach
ing becomes a series of mere exhorta
tions, which in no long time lose their 
small hold over the conscience and life. 
—N. W. Christian Advocate.

I believe that for most men more than 
eight hours’ work per day is required 
for the maintenance of physical, men
tal, and moral health. I think that for 
most men, including operatives, me
chanics, farmers, and clergymen, more 
than eight hours labor per day is nec
essary in order to keep down and utilize 
the forces of the animal nature and pas
sions. I believe that if improvements 
in machinery should discharge men 
from the necessity of labouring more 
than six hours a day, society would rot 
in measureless and fatal animalism. I 
have worked more than ten hours per 
day during most of my life, and be
lieve it is best for us all to be com
pelled to work. It would be well, I 
think, if we could make it impossible 
for an idler to live on the face of the 
earth. Religious teachers are not with
out responsibility for having taught 
that the necessity of labor is a curse. 
The world owes most of its growth 
hitherto to men who tried to do all the 
work they could. Its debt is small to 
the men who wished to do as little as 
pos sible.—A tlantic.

UNCONSCIOUS FAREWELLS.

Every hour there are partings, 
though to be only for a little season, 
which prove to be forever. Life is 
very critical. Any word may be our 
la at. Any farewell even amid glee and 
merriment, may be forever. If this 
truth were burned into our con
viction and real power in our lives, 
would it not give a new meaning to all 
our human relationship* ? Would it not 
oftentimes put a rein upon our rash and 
impetuous speech ? Would we carry in 
our hearts the miserable suspicions and 
jealousies that now so often embitter 
the fountains of onr loves ? Would we 
be so impatient of the faults of others ? 
Would we allow trivial misunderstand
ings to build up strong walls between us 
and those who ought to stand very close 
to us ?
“ If thou dost bid thy friend farewell,
But for one night though that farewel 1 

may be,
Press thou his hand in thine ;
How canst thou tell bow far from thee 
Fate or caprice may lead bis steps eye that 

to-morrow comes i
Men have been known lightly to turn the 

corner of a street,
And days have gro^n to months, a 
And months to lagging years, ere they 

have
Looked in loving eyes again. * * *
Yea, find thou always time to say some 

earnest word
Between the idle talk, lest with the hence

forth.
Night and day, regret should walk.”

BE CAREFUL IN A CRISIS.

" We have all heard of Mr. Lincoln’s 
aphorism, “ Don’t swap horses while 
crossing the stream,” and it has served 
to remind many a man of the prudence 
and caution necessary in critical mo
ments. On another occasion Mr. Lin
coln is said to have more solmenly en
forced the same lesson. During the 
war some Western gentlemen called at 
the White House and harangued him 
in an excited manner about the omis
sions and commissions of the adminis
tration. He heard them with his usual 
patience, and finally said : “ Gentlemen, 
suppose all the property you were 
worth was m gold, and you had put it 
in the hands of Blondin to carry across 
Niagara falls on a tight-rope, would you 
shake the rope while he was passing 
over it, or keep shouting to him,
‘ Blondin, stoop a little more,’ ‘ Go a 
little faster ?’ No, I am sure you woud 
not. You would hold your breath as 
well as your tongue, and keep your 
hands off until he was safely over. 
Now, the government is in the same 
situation, and is carrying across a 
stormy ocean an immense weight ; un
told treasures are in its hands ; it is 
doi|||' the best it can ; dont badger it ; 
keep silence, and it will get you safely 
over.”

A little child, writes George Mac
Donald, stood gazing at the red, and 
gold and green of the sunset sky. Aud 
he said he wished he could be a painter 
that he might help Goâ paint the sky. 
It was a strange and beautiful aspira 
tion, and one he could never realize. 
God asks no help in painting his clouds 
and sunsets. And vet he gives to us the 
opportunity of putting touches of beau
ty into the immortal lives of others, 
which shall shine there when infinite 
ages have swept by. ’{’he brightest 
clouds in the glowing west fade while 
you gaze ; but work done in human 
souls will appear in unfading hues, 
brightening and brightening forever.

Thus, the glimpses we get through 
the little dim windows in the walls of 
our earthly life should give a new mean
ing to our existence here and to all our 
multiplied relationships. With immor
tality glowing before us, our brief years 
on earth should be marked by intense 
earnestness, reverence, love and faith
fulness. Soon we shall break out of our 
narrow circle, and traverse the bound
less fields that we see now only in the 
far-away and momentary glimpse. But 
it will be a glorious thing if we can get 
into our hearts, even here, something 
of the personal consciousness of our im
mortality with its limitless possessions 
and possibilities. — Sunday School 
Times.

CONTEMPORARY OPINIONS.

GAMBLING.

(From the London Watchman.)
The following resolution, recently adopt

ed by the Irish Conference, will be read 
with grateful satisfaction by true Method
ists in all parts of the world : “That, 
considering the important place which 
the class-meeting occupies in the history 
of Methodism, and its great value as an 
edifying means of grace, we desire to ex
press our deep conviction that this institu
tion should be maintained m unimpaired 
influence, and il possible rendered more 
generally useful.” Not a few on this side 
of the channel were becoming anxious 
about the position which the Irish Confer
ence would ultimately take with regard to 
our time-honoured means of grace. Some 
were uneasy lest some of our Irish friends 
should do harm in their endeavours to do 
good, and undermine the class-meeting 
while thinking that they were upholding 
it. The danger, however, has passed 
away, and all doubt is at an end, for th e 
foregoing resolution was unanimously 
adopted. We are heartily glad of it, for 
Ion" study of the question has convinced 
us that the classjneetingMs the keystone 
in the Methodist arch of usefulness, and 

! whoever loosens it. immediately perils 
and ultimately terminates the usefulness 
of Methodism.

The leading merchants in Chicago 
have determined to discharge any 
clerk who gambles in “ pools,” believ
ing that no person can long follow the 
practice without becoming a gambler 
and a swindler. Mr. Henry W. King 
said, as reported in the “Telegraph,” 
that he considered the business done 
in these pool-rooms the worst kind of 
gambling ; worse, if possible, than Sun
day theaters, and he eould scarcely con
ceive of anything more immoral than 
that. He would like, he said, “ to see 
the moral sentiment of the community 
arise and crash out three things : the 
sale of liquor to miners, the Sunday 
theatres, and those dens of infamy 
which are supported by the young and 
old alike, and which in their influences, 
are undermining social and moral in
tegrity. If this hydra-headed monster 
of vice, which has flourished in our 
midst, gradually encroaching and draw
ing good and bad alike into the vortex 
within reach of its rapacious arms, is 
not crushed now, when the final strug
gle does come (for outraged decency 
and morality will force the issue in 
time), it will be when the defaulter, 
languishing in prison, calls lor ven
geance ; it will be when the poverty of ; 
ruined families calls for justice ; it will 
be when the broken-hearted mother 
stands before this community-, a dis- 
graced and lost son on the one hand,

No church has ever said except it ; f - havt. better’food, better
VnS,l!irT!r: “,1r,V,takc more suitable clothing, less , 
Is supper with us vou shall be a __.... .... ....... .

Those who would make the Lord’s Sup
per the condition of membership, have 
nothing in the New Testament to support 
them, 
be some
the Lord’s Supper
member of our Church." the New Tes
tament nowhere puts forward such a con
dition. In the New Testament the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper is nowhere the 
condition of church membership, hut 
everywhere the privilege of Christians. 
In apostolic times no man would he ad
mitted to the Lord's Supper unless the 
apostles were satisfied that he was a fit 
man. They judged of his fitness, and their 
being satisfied was the condition of his 
membership. Substitute the church for 
the apostles and the argument is complete. 
The New Testament has nowhere fixed 
the details of church membership, hut it 
has left the church to apply general prin
ciples unfettered as to details, and in its 
own way. To say that the class-meeting is 
a human condition ot church membership 
is to say nothing to the detriment of the 
class-meeting condition, for all conditions 
of church membership are human. In the 
Church of England and among the Inde
pendents the Lord's Supper is not the con
dition ot church membership ; it is the 
privilege. Confirmation and the satisfac
tion ot the clergymen, and the majority of 
votes which mane a man a member of an 
independent church are conditions of 
church membership as purely human as 
any class-meeting.

The only question is, What are the best 
human arrangements for the condition of

homes 
anxiety,

greater ease, and more variety of health
ful activity than even the best situated of 
our immediate ancestors. While all brain 
work is healthful and conducive to long
evity, the different orders of mental activ
ity differ very widely in the degree of (heir 
health giving power. The law is invaria
ble, that the exercise of the higher facul
ties is more salutary and more energizing 
than the exercise of the lower. The high
er we rise in the atmosphere of thought, 
the more we escape the strifes, the compe
titions, worrying*, and exhausting disap
pointments—in short, all the infinite fric
tions that inevitably attend the struggle for 

I bread that all must have, and the more we 
are stimulated and sustained by those 
lofty truths for which so few aspire. 'Ihe 
search lor truth is more healthful, a* well 
as more noble, than the search for gnu, 
and the ly.-st of all antidotes and means of 
relief for nervous disease is found in phi
losophy. Thus it is in part that Germany 
which in scientific and philosophic discov
ery does the thinking for all nations, and 
which has added more to the world’s stock 
of purely original ideas than in any coun
try, Greece alone excepted, is les* nervous 
than anv other nation ; thus it is, also, that 
America, which in the same department 
has but fed on the crumbs that fall from 
Germany's table, has developed in variety 
and number of functional nervous disease- 
more than all other nations combined.

*- PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE
Potttigt* Fivpaid.

No. 31
church membership ? and the X< w Testa
ment has left every church to settle these 
arrangements for itself. In the Providence 
of God we have chosen the class-meeting, 
and we mean to abide hv it. The class) 
meeting is not an invention ; it is a 
growth, and therefore not to be set aside 

1 t>y any theorists. To ascertain whether a 
man is seeking to lie a Christian there is 
no better machinery in the world than the 

; class-meeting. It is a perfectly Scriptural 
i application of the New Testament princi
ples of Christian fellowship and conduct. 
The communion roll is not to he compared 
to it, no matter how it may he purged. It 
has beyn at once the centre and instrument 
oi our religious life and discipline. The 
Methodism ot our time has been built up 
by the class meeting, and not by the now- 
tangled notions which sonic would impose
UJK1I1 us.

If the past history of Methodism teaches 
us anything it teacfics us this : The class- 
meeting is the essential life of Methodism, 
and the Conference which first gives up 
the class-meeting will be the first organi
zation to originate a merely popular, 
spiritually decaying and worldly church.

A mere increase of wealth, influence, 
and numbers forms no righteous object ot 
ambition to any Christian Church ; least 
of all to Methodism. There is something 
better than numbers—godly and faithful 
men ; something better than wealth—the 
riches ot faith ; and something more -pow
erful than the influence of numbers an 
fashion—the matchless testimony of 
blameless life. Methodism must reniai 
spiritual at any cost ; nor must she for a 
moment risk her spirituality hv slacken
ing the conditions which have been both 
the cause and effect ot her spiritual lilc.

WOMEN OF THE BIBLE.
(From the National Repository.) i c

Whatever may be said in praise of the 
cool purpose and steady nerve of Jael in 
killing her country’s foe, the cruelty of the 
deed must debar lier from a place among 
the truest heroines There is a cour
age that is like that of the wild beast— 
pursuing, lying in wait for, and tearing 
to pieces the enemy. As evidencing pow
er, this must always appeal more or less 
to man. Only until the new dispensation 
of bearing persecutions and loving enemies 
is fully believed in, can we cease to ap
plaud the well-planted blow at the oppres
sor. Ridiculous as are the futile strug
gles of puny rebellion, there are few 
hearts so tender as not to rejoice—momen
tarily, at least—when the giant is wheed
led into a trap, or is caught unawares in 
his own pittfalls. Little pity is wasted on t 
Human or Hololcrnes. Two examples of 
the highest physical courage meeting with 
a happyTesult, both intensely interesting, 
yet widely different, are presented in the 
lives of Esther and Judith.

Dr. Tyng says :—“ The book of Esther 
is a microcosm with specimens of all tho 
variety of facts which make up the great 
world abroad, completely displayed. It 
is a succession of tableaux, in which every 
phrase of human society is successively 
displayed and then he proceeds to apply 
his theory of divine Providence, over
throwing wickedness, leaving “ virtue 
reigning, and the heavenly kingdom su
preme."

PHYSICAL FUTURE OF THE AMERI
CAN PEOPLE.

(From the Atlantic Magazine.)
During the last two decades the well-to- 

do classes of America have been visible 
growing stronger, fuller, healthier. We 
weigh more than our fathers ; the women 
in all our great centres of population are 
yearly becoming more plump and more^ 
beautiful ; and in the leading brain-work
ing occupations our men are also acquir
ing robustness, amplitude, ami quantity of 
being. It could not, in fact, be different ;
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The Fruit op the Spirit.—Gal. v.
22 to vi. 10

EXPOSITION.
Gal. V. 22. — The similitude between 

'trees and men is very frequent in Scrip- 
ttore ; the important point of the simili
tude is the external manifestation of the 
inner life. The inner life of a true Chris
tian is the woi k of the Spirit, of whiah 
godly tempers and acts are the outgrowth 
—the fruits of the Spirit, John xv. 2 ; 
Epbes. v. 9. . The graces here mentioned 
bear a close resemblance to the gai meats 
of the new man, which formed the subject 
of bur last Lesson, Col. iii. 12 ; James iii. 
17. Verse 23.—Against such there is no 
law. Such fruit-bearing Christians are 
lawless, because, without law, from inward 
principle, they do all that the law re

quires, 1 Tim. i. 9. Verse 21,—they that 
are Christ's, who have given themselves to 
Him, 2 Cor. v. 15. Have crucified ; in the 
act of believing on the crucified Saviour, 
they crucified the flesh and must not per
mit it to come down from that Across to 

"Which their self-denial fastened it, Rom.

How are such
persons to oe — —~j men
boys ? Too often they are made to eat of 
the frm.t of trees which our “ Heavenly 
Father has not planted. Hatred, vari
ance, wrath, strife,” cb. verse 20 The 
fruit of the Spirit is very different ; fidel
ity there must be. but love with it, the 
motive, not to pain, but restore the soul. 
The Holy Spirit, “ who fills and flows 
through every faithful soul," produces 
this fruit by suggesting thoughts to the 
mind, awakening the conscience, and 
strengthening the will in the direction of 
forbearance and love. He teaches us to 
remember our own Usability to fail ; to

life of a child wiH show itself in the life 
of the man. A sowing of sorrow brings a 
sure harvest of sorrow. _ There may be a 
long time between, but it will come. A 
sowing of right will bring a harvest of joy. 
Will you try to think of this as the words 
and deeds, and tempers of the day pass ?

SECTION VI.----QUESTION 11.
Q. What other information does the 

Scripture give us respecting the law of 
God?

A. The otber information which the 
Scripture gives us respecting the law of 
God is, that these Ten Commandments 
are further explained and enforced, andrememoer our own imwuitj w , vv —•v ^ c .. .

obev the laws of Jesus, John xv. 12; that the principle they contain applied to van-
■n 1 , • _ A _ 1 1, . tlvot .vonVl nll« rllltmo tnwl bllLll 111 tuO Old ilLlCious duties and cases 

New Testament.
our first duty is to look within ; that each 
of us has a burden of personal infirmity 
to sm, quite heavy enough to make us 
bend with humility, and prevent us exult- LETTER FROM U. STATES, 
in g over or insulting any fellow wayfarer 
who may have fallen beneath his load.may
The street juice of such fruit is helpful 
sympathy. In wbat way does the Apostle j 
teach us our individual responsibility to 
yield this fruit ? (The change from “ ye" 
to “ thou.’’) Think of this at home, ill the 
playground, or school. The Holy Spirit 
will come to your help it you ask Him, 
and you will bring forth this fruit of the 
Spirit.

Another Specimen: Generosity,—ver.

INFLUENCE OF THE BIBLE 
ON ART.

IV.ta:8. xiii, 14; Gal. ii. 20.
Gal. vi. \,-overtaken in a fault ; one K 9, 10 The reference m these verses is 

who falls unexpectedly before a sudden ; primarily to the use of money. Lut there 
temptation, or one who is caught m the | arc many other things beside money, and 

1 • Rom. xiv. I, xv. 1 ; j young people hare gen-rally possession of
19 Ye which are these good things long before they have 

much money of their own. A hoy who
act of transgression,
Hub. xii. 13; James v. 
spiritual, such as arc described in verse 
lt>, 18. 25. Considering thysell ; notice 
the change from the plural to the singu
lar number, thereby applying the exhor
tation to the conscience of each man. 
Verse 2,—the law of Christ ; the law of 
love one to another, John xiii. 1-1, xv. 12 ; 
James ii. 8 ; 1 «fcmti iv. 21 Verse 3,—The 
argument appears to tie tbit no one 
gh'-uld : .isunie the eliai^cterof censor, be
cause n-1 i ne is free from the liability to 
failure, or independent of the help and 
sympathy of others. Forgetfulness of 
this is self-deception. Verse 4;—but let 
every wan prove his own worlc. The ar
gument of this verse ’s thus paraphrased 
by Elliott : “ If any one wishes to find
matter for boasting, let it be truly search
ed for in bis own actions, and not derived 
from a contrast of his own fancied vir
tues with the faults of others,” 2 (J.ir. xii.
5 ; Piov. xiv. 15 ; 2 Cor. i. 12. Verse 12, 
—every until shall bear his own burden. 
The connection of thought is, that a man 
who best knows bimself will find small 
reason for asserting superiority over an
other ; he will find that he has his own* 
burden of sin, failure and infirmity to 
bear. The reference is primarily tu pi e 
sent experience, though the words will 
have their most soh mn fulfilment in the 
great -lay of account, Rom. ii. 1th Verse 
ti,— communicate...in all good things. 
There is one sphere, however, in which a 1 
man may consider another's needs and 
his own plenty, and act accordingly—the ( 
sharing of temporal blessings, especially 
as between pastors and people, 1 Cor. ix. | 
11, 14 ; Rom. xv. 27. The following versts 
(7, 8j show the spiritual relation of such 
generosity ; spiritual blessings have some 
proportion to the acts of temporal benev
olence. The subject is resumed in verse 
10,—let ns do yood unto all men. This in
junction is of wider significance than 
that in verse 5 ; the “ good” implies what 
is morally and essentially “good” (spiri
tual blessings), as well as that which is 
beneficent and merciful. The household 
of faith -, the brotherhood of believing 
people, Gal. iii. 26 ; Ephes. ii. 18, 19. The 
reason why they are selected as special 
objects of benevolonce, may be found in 
the fact that they were cut off by 
their Christianity from many forms of 
worldly gain, and that they were great 
sufferers in mind, body and estate, by 
the persecutions to which their faith ex
posed them.

LESSON.
I. The Secret of Fruitfulness.—What 

word in verse 22 suggests a similitude be
tween men and trees? (Fruit.) This sim
ilitude occurs very frequently in Script
ure, Ps. i. 3 ; Prov. xi. 30 ; Isaiah lxi. 3 ; 
Matt. viL 17, 17. Now the foliage and 
fruitfulness of the tree indicate its inward 
nature, and this inner life again is depen
dent upon the life which the plant drinks 
up from the soil. Thus the ntrhteous man 
is “ like a tree planted by the rivers of 
waters ” (Ps. i. 3), whilst a man whose 
life is neither beautiful nor useful is like 
a dry tree, Isaiah Jvi. 3. True Christians 
are born of the Holy Spirit, John iii. 5; 6. 
He dwells within the hearts of true dis
ciples, John xiv. 17 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 25; Rom. 
y. 3-5. The power of the Holy Spirit 
thus dwelling in the soul, is made mani
fest in the features of their character and 
the actions of their daily conduct.

II. A Cluster of Good Fruit,—verse 22, 
23. Wbat a pleasant thing it is to see an 
apple tree laden with fruit, every branch 
sustaining a crop ! How the children of 
Israel rejoiced to see their brethren re
turning to them bearing the heavy clusters 
of the grapes of Eshcol ! So the Apostle 
teacher us that the " fruits of the Spirit ” 
grow in clusters. Count up those men
tioned in verse 22, 23. Yet this great 
fruitfulness is what every one may have 
who lives in the Spirit, John xv. 5, 8 : 
Philip, i. 11. Some of these fruits yield 
the greatest sweetness to the man who 
grows them : such are love, joy and peace; 
y- t they are very pleasant in the eyes of 
those that see them, though they may 
have no share. But the other fruits are 
free to every one’s hands and every one’s 
tastes. Every one is glad amidst human 
bitterness and strife, to meet a* man of 
long suffering and gentleness ; in the 
midst of misery and suspicion, a man of 
a good and trustful spirit. The keeper of 
the vineyard said of the barren fig-tree,—
“ cut it down but the fruit-bearing 
tree is spared the axe. “ Against such 
there is no low.” Strive by the grace of 
the Spirit to be a man whom men “ will 
not willingly let die.”

III. A Specimen Fruit ; Loving Fidel
ity,—cb. vi. 1-5. The family and school, 
as well as the cbnrch and the world, furn
ish frequent instances of those who “ are 
overtaken in a fault,” or are even caught

has had advantages of education must 
geii<rou*ly sha.-e his knowledge with one 
less privileged. A quick, clever lad, re
membering Who has made him quick and 
clever, musulend a helping hand to the 
dull and slow hoy. Influence is a very 
previous treasure, and a Coil-fvai ing 
youth will share ins knowledge and love 
f I In- light with any friend or svhool-IVl- 

low who ha* shown himself poor :ii the 
luxe -if goodn--.-.s ..r in doing wli.it he 
knows he ought to do. Opportunity of 
thus doing govd will occur many times in 
a day and in many different ways. But 
one who lives and walks in the Spirit will 
bring forth also this fruit of the Spirit.

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN To XT.

GaLATIONS VI. 7.— .He not deceived; 
God is not mocked ; tor whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap. '

I. A DECEPTION EXPOSED.—“ Be not 
deceived.” Men are deceived when they 
think that they may do wicked things be
cause they are pleasant ; because other 
people do them ; because some people do 
not think they are wrong, and it is only 
the Bible which says they are So. “ God 
is not mocked.” To pay no hee l to Him 
as fbo righteous Governor of men, is to 
make sp i t of Him. But God cannot be 
mocked with impunity. King Canute 
shook Ins sceptre at the incoming tide, 
but the tide rolled on, and Lae king must 
either run or be drowned. God's wrath 
will overtake the children of disobedience.

II. A great law STATED.—“ Whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap.” Husbandmen, depending on this 
law, have bad their seed-time and harvest 
from the beginning. It is God’s law, who 
giveth “to every seed his own body.” 
God dues not leave Himself without law 
when He deals with the doings of men. 
He appoints to every actiun its own re
sult. 2 Cor. verse lU.

III. The Inference.—Seriously re
flect. The field is the sphere of society in 
which we live. The sowing time is the 
period of our life. The seed are our 
thoughts, words, actions. Decide who is 
to be master. The flesh, the old, depraved, 
sinful nature within us ; or the Spirit who 
gives us a new life, sheds abread God’s 
love in our hearts and sanctifies our na
ture. Anti pate the harvest, for the har
vest will just be wbat the sowing has 
been. Wbat does the next verse say 
about this ? Do not these words remind 
you of the solemn words of Jesus in the 
parable of the sheep and goats ? Matt, 
xxv. 31-33, 47. “ Sow to the Spirit ” by
obeying His teaching in the Word of 
God, and following His blessed impulses 
on the conscience and the heart.

SOWING AND REAPING.
Gal. vi. 7.—“ For whatsoever a man 

soweth, that shall he also reap."
.1. About Sowing.—You all know some

thing about sowing seed. You have seen 
the gardener or the farmer preparing the 
ground. It is ploughed or dug up, then 
the seeds are carefully scattered upon the 
earth, and covered with it, and the man 
goes away, leaving it to grow, and ex
pecting in due time to reach the harvest. 
Does he know wbat he will reap ? Yes, 
for the harvest will be of the same kind as 
the seed. No man is so foolish as to ex
pect any other. He first considers wbat 
be would wish to reap, and then he chooses 
and sows the proper Seed. If he sows with
out thinking of the harvest, he may get a 
crop he does not want. So whether it be 
wheat or grass, or any other seed, he 
looks forward to the reaping, for he knows 
that “ whatsoever he soweth, that ” only 
*" shall he reap.”

II. Another sowing.—There is another 
kind of sowing and of reaping. “ Whatso
ever," means a great deal more than seed 
which is cast into the earth. Everything 
we do will bring back to us something of 
its own kind. Good done, will bring good 
in its turn and time. Evil done, whether 
of words or ways, will bring its harvest of 
evil, great or small. God has so ordered 
all things that this must be so, as surely 
as the seed brings only its own kind. We 
are always sowing, day by day, hour by 
hour, all life through. The reaping is 
often forgotten, but it must surely come. 
Have we thought of this to-day f in the 
words said ? the things done ? the things 
left undone ? What would be thought of 
a farmer who went on sowing day after 
day, careless of what kind of seed be sow
ed ? whether weeds or good grain, poison
ous or wholesome seed ? Let us, then, 
be—

III. Careful of our Sowing.—What is 
done or said to-day, is not ended when it 
has passed. The sowing is but a prepara
tion for the reaping. The doings and the

When we look into the history of 
Fine Arts we see that the Bible has ex 
erted a marked influence on their de
velopment. The masters of the three 
great arts have made the Bible their 
thought book, and from its pages have 
drawn the ideas that they have thrown 
upon canvas, into marble or into the 
notes of song.

The great painters of modern times 
have turned to the Scripture for those 
subjects that were most to immortalize 
their fame. The finest paintings of 
Leonardo l)e Vinci, Michael Angelo, 
Raphael, Titian, Corrvgio Murillo, Ru
be us and Rembrandt are biblical sub
jects. In this matter we give voice not 
to our own opinions, but to the judg
ment of competent tui critics. That 
which is acknojvh-d to be tin- master
piece of Leonardo was ‘ The Last Sup
per.’ Raphael’s best were, * Agony in 
the Garden,’ ‘ Letch Delivered from 
Prison,’ and ‘ Marriage of the V irgin.’ 

j Angelo's best paintings were : ‘ The
1 Deluge,’ ‘ Conversion of St. Paul,’ and 
I ' The Last Judgment.’ Titian’s most 
! celebrated works were : ‘ Visit of Mary 
to Elizabeth J ‘ Christ with the Tribute 
Money,’ * Tin- li surreetkm,’ ‘ Present 
talion of the Virgin,’ ‘ Eutouibincu of- ( 
Christ,’ and 1 Christ Crowned with 
Thorns.’ The master-piece of Correggio 
was tiie ‘ Ascension of Christ.’ Muril
lo’s greatest paintings were : ‘ A lira- j
ham Receiving the Angels,’ ‘ Return of 
the Prodigal Son,’ ‘The Healing of the 
Cripple,’ ‘ Muses Striking the ltock,’ 
and ‘ The Immaculate Conception.’ 
Rubens’ best were : ‘ Descent from the 
Cross,’ ‘Elevation of the Cross,’ and 
1 Fall of tlip Damned.’ The master 
piece of Rembrandt, which was sold to 
the Agent of the British National Gal
lery for 825,000, was ‘ The Woman 
Takeu in Adultery.' He also painted 
‘ Moses Destroying the Tables of the 
Law.’ • The Sacrifice of Abraham,’
1 Christ in the Garden with Mary Mag
dalene,’ and the * Adoration of the 
Magi.’ All of these Scripture subjects.

But let us pass to smlplure. The 
most distinguished workers in the chis
el art have recognized the fact that the 
Bible has expressed the noblest senti
ments, the highest aspirations, and de
lineated the brightest chaiacters in his
tory. The master-piece of Michael An
gelo was his statue of ‘ Moses,' the 
great prophet and teacher of Israel. 
The best works of Ghiberti were, ‘ Sac
rifice of Isaac,' * St. Matthew,’ and ‘ St. 
Stephen.’ The favourite representa
tions in marble by Donatelli were : ‘ St. 
Mark,’ ‘ St. Peter,’ ‘ Nativity of Christ,’ 
and ‘ Ascension of Christ.’ And the 
two most famous sculptors of more re
cent times have immortalized their 
names with Scripture subjects. The 
master-pieces of Canova were his sta
tue of ‘ St. John,’ and ‘ Recumbent 
Magdalene.’ And the best of Thor- 
waldsen’s works, the ones that have 
been most generally applauded and 
least criticised are : ‘ Christ Bearing
the Cross,’ ‘ Preaching of St. John,’
1 Christ and the Twelve Apostles.’

But let us pass for a moment to the 
subject of music. Although there has 
always been music in the world, its 
voice in the old centuries seems like a 
broken utterance, a mere jargon of 
sounds. This noble art attained not 
its grandest sublimity till it broke 
forth from the lips of Handel, Hajdn, 
Mozart, and Beethoven, into those 
grand oratorios ; ‘ Creation,’ ‘ Samson,’
4 Elijah,’ ‘ Messiah,’ * The Mt. of Olives,’
4 Deborah,’ • Esther,’ * Joseph and his 
Brethren,’ ‘ Belshazzar,’ * Joshua,’
‘ Jeptha,’ * Solomon,’ and ‘ Israel in 
Egypt.’ Nearly all of the best classi
cal music is on Bible themes, recalling 
incidents in sacred history—and often 
awakening the noblest sentiments in 
the human heart.

Now, why is it that orators, essay
ists, poets, have drawn from this vol
ume thoughts, expressions, images and 
metaphors ? Why is it that painters, 
sculptors and musicians have come here 
for their ideas and their themes ? Are 
not these facts an acknowledgement 
that here are to be found the loftiest 
sentiments, the noblest aspirations, the 
most beautiful figures, the most strik
ing comparisons, and the grandest 
thoughts that have ever been brought 
to the attention of man. Here is the 
mine of literary gold. This is the 
great thought-book for the centuries 
that have passed and for the ages Duyt 
are to come.—Edw. Thompson.

OUR MINISTERS.
How strange the ways of providence ! 
Yet, stranger oft seems Conference ; 
Pastoral ties it snaps asunder,
Nor seems to think it was a blunder.
Our pastor dear, was growing dearer,
As June, the third was drawing nearer, 
But iron roles of the connexion, 
Ruthlessly checked the warm affection. 
With blinding tears adieus were uttered 
We say not all that silence mattered.
Not long deprived of pastoral care,
A stranger came our love to share,
We welcomed him as best we could, 
Feelings of hope and fear subdued,
Our tears were dried, but not the smart, 
Recent adieus disturbed the heart,
But soon we found the pastor new,
Was one among the precious few.
Who could supply the place and more, 
Of him whom we had loved before.
And after Sabbath day was past,
All sorrow from the heart was cast ;
His manner, tone, and sermon sweet, 
With eloquence and truth replete,
Drove doubt and fear and wrath away ; 
Some hesitated not to say,
We’re glad the other did not stay.
May Methodism ne’er decay ;
But faithful pastors come and go 
Long as there is a church below.
Still may it be by all confessed,
We always love the last the best.

alpha.
Burlington, Juljg 1879.

OUR LONDON LETTER.

[From our regular correspondent.)
Mr. Victor Drummond, Secretary of 

the British Legation at Washington, in 
his report dated at the close of the 
year 1878, on the commerce of the Unit
ed States, calls attention to the rapid 
progress of the dairy interest. Speak
ing from estimates made early in 1878, 
be gives the number of milch cows in 
the United States as 11,30(4,000, and 
the value of the cows (averaging 828. 
29 each,) and of the land especially de
voted to their support is reckoned at 
8300,000,000, or £270,833,333. The 
annual production of cheese is estimat
ed at more than 1,000,000,000 lb, their 
combined value being more than $300,- 
000,000, or £02,009,000. This produc- 

, tion had increased 33 per cent, over that 
1 of the preceding year, and since the in- 
trodutiou of the American factory sys
tem in the manufacture of these arti- 

| cles they have become important items 
of export, the foreign sale amounting 
in the preceding season, to 813,000,000 
for butter, and 814,000,000 for cheese. 
The introduction and wide spread dis
tribution of Jersey cattle have done 
this. The old system of setting milk 

; for the raising of cream in shallow pans 
is now practically denounced in the U. 

j States, and the deep-canned system has 
gained the approval of the leading 
dairyman of the country. Under the 
Cooley system the milk is strained into 
cans 20 inches deep and 8 inches in di
ameter, each covered with a small in
verted pan, and cans are packed in a 
a closed box which is then filled \tath 
cold water, a constant cold stream pass
ing through the box or ice used to keep 
the water cool, and the pans keeping 
tue,water out of the milk on the princi
ple of the diving bell. It is found that 
all the cream rises within 12 hours, and, 
owing to the temperature of the water 
being below 50 degrees, the skimmed 
milk is perfectly sweet and useful for 
cheese making and other purposes. In 
churning, the cream is now put into an 
oblong box, which is arranged to vibrate 
longitudinally, the cream beiug dashed 
against one end then against the other, 
the swash of the cream keeping the 
walls of the churn always washed down, 
so that the entire contents are subject
ed to a uniform agitation. Dashers, 
cleats, and beaters are done away with. 
Mr. Drummond adds a few words on 
Durand’s cow-milking machine, which 
haul overcome almost all the difficulties 
in the earlier inventions, but when he 
made this report it could not be said 
that the problem was yet solved. It is 
observed that the rapid growth of the 
dairying interest in the East will pro
bably be surpassed in some of the 
adapted States of the West. In the 
single product of cheese, the State of 
Illinois advanced her yield sevenfold 
between 1870 and 1874. Consul-Gen
eral Archibald of New York, in bis re
port dated February, 1879, quotes the 
lollowing statistics from a recent speech :
44 Of butter the make is 1,500,000,000 
lbs., and of cheese 350,000,000 lbs., 
and the export of cheese this year

VIEW OF THE TEMPERANCE IS. 
SUE BY AN OUTSIDER.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan_
Sackville, July 10) ig-g 

Temperance advocates are very fre 
■ quently accused of making exaggerated 
statements with regard to the evils of 
the liquor traffic. Sometimes liquor 
sellers, in a penitential moment, con 
demn their own business in terms that 
the public would not tolerate from tem
perance men. Sometimes editors and 

; public men who take no interest what- 
! eveq- in temperance, who in fact ridicule 
or oppose it, break out on rare occas-

, ions, into very strong language, respect-
| ing this" traffic, as witness the recent 
; utterances of Mr. Frank I’ixky, Editor 
of the Argonaut, a San Francisco jour, 
nal. A. D. W.

the argonaut on temperance..
! 44 A very good man—and as a rule
we dont like good men—took us to task 
last week for not having noticed the 
great temperance movement now going 
on in San Francisco. The fact is we 
did not know of it, but we ought to, 
because there is always a great temper, 
ancc movement on foot, only it never

says 
roug-

moves. * * This gentleman 
that every night Piatt’s Hall is th 
ed with a mass of. earnest mm and 
women pushing on this great leforin, 
and that the press is too cowardly or 
too indifferent to giw it mure than a 
passing notice. Of course we know 
that the commercial journals, and all 
of them, are cowards when a reform 
touches the till. There is not a daily 
journal in this cily that dares to advo
cate the cause ol tcmpeancc for fear it 
should lose the advertising* patronage 
ot the makers, dealers in, and drinkers 
of alcoholic liquors. Six hundred mil
lions worth of liquor is manufactured 
and drank annually in the United 
States, that is fifteen dollars a year to 
every man, woman and child. As an 
iiitercst it is more powerful than the 
general government. In opposition to 
it churches and societies art) hut feather 
weights ; there is ny political party that 
has the courage to be a temperance party.’ 
The House of Lords and the House of 
Commons, the Queen and Parliament 
of England dare not array the Govern
ment against the licensed victuallers. 
To speak practically of our own affairs, 
corner groceries, saloons, whiskey job
bers, importers of malt liquors are a 
power in this city that—when associât, 
ed—no ambitious politician, and no 
party dare antagonize.

intemperance.
•

No intelligent person pretends to 
doubt that intemperance is the greatest 
evil of the age, that it is the one great 
sin that underlies nearly all the others. 
It is the devil’s own pet vice with which 
he afflicts the world ; it is the whip of 
scorpions with which he lashes the hu
man race. Poverty, crime and mur-, 
ders would be almost banished from the 
world, it it were not for this devilish 
drug, that poisons and destroys the hu
man family. It. begets idiots in the 
mother’s womb, and predestines men 
and women to become maniacs. The 
curse is universal. * * * * To-day 
every one in California knows, that our 
prisons and jails, our brothels, our hells 
of crime, our asylums, deaf, dumb and 
insane, and our hospitals are filled with 
people because of this traffic in alcohol, 
ic drink. One who pays taxes knows 
that sixteenths of the burdens of society 
come from the same source. We know, 
and the sandlot agitators (labouring 
menj know, their wives and children 
know that it is the primal underlying 
cause of their poverty and destitution. 
The greatest part of life’s burdens and 
miseries,domes tic griefs and dissenisom 
poverty, distress and crime are directly 
traceable to indulgence in drinks that 
intoxicate or befuddle the brain. And yet 
no civilized nation is strong enough to le
gislate to prevent this evil, and of those 
who read this article a majority will dis
sent from the proposition that there 
ought to be any legislation to even re
strain the use of intoxicating beverages. 
The best men in the community and 
the most intelligent, will argue in favor 
of leaving the thing to regulate itself ; 
will oppose any prohibitive or restriCr

will be 25,000,000 lbs., and of butter at five laws upon the subject ; while it is 
least 130,000,000 lbs. Here is a value I an admitted proposition that dissipation 
to the country of 8350,000,000, and kills more than are destroyed by acci- 
only the entire com crop is in excess of dent or disease ; that it is more to be 
it in value, while cotton and wheat, hay, dreaded than war or epidemics, and that 
and oats, and potatoes, are all dethron- its presence in San Francisco is more 
ed as kings and princes in favor of but- destructive to life and more injurious 
ter and cheese. No part of the Old to property andmore prejudicial to the 
World approximates in the raising of health, comfort and morals of the poo- 
cows to the New, where there arô 29 pie, than all causes combined, 
cows to every 100 persons ; and hence what is being done about it. 
the increase this year in the production Yet no ODe Dotices it except a sort of 

it is proper, however,and the exports, 
to say that not a pound of the cheese 
exported last year went to France, on 
account of a prohibitory tariff.”

A Thing of Beauty is a Joy for 
Ever.—And such is a rich flowing head 
of hair. Reader, if you have this great 
gift of nature and it is not fading out use 
the Bearine ; it is the only safe and reliable 
dressing yon can get. Every druggist 
sells it.

goody-goody, half-witted sort of people, 
who do not drinjf themselves, and who 
think they are accomplishing results by 
sitting down upon the banks of this 
stream to drain it with a dipper, or to 
clutch at the hair of some drowning 
wretch who is floating by, to rescue 
him. The great bulk of the community 
have become callous and utterly indif 
ferent to this condition of things. Tb^ 
mass of the unthinking mob have adopt^ 
ed the motto of the Nevada gambler
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VIEW OF THE TEMPERANCE IS. 
SUE BY AN OUTSIDER.

j To the Editor of the Wesleyan—

Sackville, July 10, 1879.
Temperance advocates are very fre_ 

quentlv accused of making exaggerated 
statements with regard to the evils of 
the ' liquor traffic. Sometimes liquor 
sellers, in a penitential moment, con. 
demn their own business in terms that 
the public would not tolerate from tem
perance men. Sometimes editors and 
public men who take no interest what- 

. ever in temperance, who m fact ridicule 
or oppose it, break out on rare occas
ions, into very strong language, respect
ing this traffic, as witness the recent 
utterances of Mr. Frank Fixity, Editor 
of the^ln/oMiJM/, a San Francisco jour.

! nnl. - A. D. W.
THE ARGONAUT ON TEMPERANCE.

“ A very good man—and as a rule 
we dont like good men—took us to task 

; last week for not having noticed the 
great temperance movement now going 
on in San Francisco. The fact is we 

| lid not know of it, but we ought to, 
i because there is always a great temper.
, ante movement on foot, only it never 
! moves.-*; * * This gentleman says
! that everv night Flatt's Hall is throng-' 
cd with a mass of earnest m^n and 

i women pushing on this great reform,
} and that the press is too cowardly or 
i too iuJiflerent to give it mwre than a 
passing notice. Of course we know 
that the commercial journals, and all 
of -them, are cowards when a reform 
MVkhes the till. There is not a daily 

1 journal in this ei/y that dares to advo- 
! cate the cause oi tempvaucc for fear it 

should lose-- the advertising patronage 
of the makers, dealers in, and drinkers 
of alcoholic liquors. Six hundred mil
lions worth oi liquor , is manufactured 
and drank annually in the United 

.States, that is fifteen dollars a year to 
every man. woman and child. As an 
interest it is more powerful than the 
general government. In opposition to 
it churches and societies are but feather 
weights ; there is tiy political party that 
has the courage to be a temperance party.' 
The House ot Lords and the House of 
Commons, the Queen and Parliament 
of England dare not array the Govern- 
mi nt gainst the licensed victuallers. 
To- speak practically of our own affairs, 
corner groceries, saloons, whiskey job- 
Lore, importers of malt liquors are a 
power in this city that—when ass.'dat
ed—no ambitious politician, and no 
party dare antagonize.

INTEMPERANCE.

No intelligent person pretends to 
doubt'that intemperance is the greatest 
evil of the age, that it is the one great 
sin that underlies nearly all the others.
It is the devil’s own pet vice with which 
he afflicts the world : it is the whip of 
scorpions with which he lashes the hu
man race. Poverty, crime and mur
ders would be almost banished from the 
world, it it were not for this devilish 
drug, that poisons and destroys the hu
man family. It begets idiots in the 
mother’s womb, and predestines men 
and women to become maniacs. The 
curse is universal. * * * * To*day 
every one in California knows, that our 
prisons and jails, our brothels, our hells 
of crime, our asylums, deaf, dumb and 
insane, and our hospitals are filled with 
people because of this traffic in alcohol- 
ic drink. One who pays taxes knows 
that sixteenths of the burdens of society 
come from the same source. We know, 
and the sandlot agitators (labouring 
men> know, their wives and children 
know that it is the primal underlying 
cause of their poverty and destitution. 
The greatest part of life’s burdens and 
miseries,domestic griefs and dissenison% 
poverty, distress and crime are 
traceable to indulgence in drinks that 
intoxicate or befuddle the brain. And fût 
no civilized nation is strong enough to le
gislate to prevent this evil, and of those 
who read this article a majority will dis
sent from the proposition that there 
ought to be any legislation to even re
strain the use of intoxicating beverages. 
The best men in the community an 
the most intelligent, will argue in favor 
of leaving the thing to regulate ltselt ; 
will oppose any prohibitive or restric
tive laws upon the subject ; while it l* 
an admitted proposition that dissipation 
kills more than are destroyed by acci
dent or disease ; that it is more to 
dreaded than war or epidemics, and t 
its presence in San Francisco is lIJ0* 
destructive to life and more injurio 
to property andmore prejudicial to 
health, comfort and morals of the P 
pie, than all causes combined.

WHAT IS BEIN<; DONE ABOUT IT-

Yet no one notices it except a sort o 
goodv-goody, half-witted sort.of pe°P*®* 
who do not drink themselves, and who 
think they are accomplishing results J 
sitting down upon the banks of t i* 
stream to drain it with a dipper, or 
dutch at the hair of some drowning 
wretch who is floating by, to rescu 
him. The great bulk of the community 
hafre become callous and utterly in * 
lerent to this condition of things. 1 
mass of the unthinking mob have adopt 
ed the motto of the Nevada gambler-

I

(

u they dont care what happens, so long 
as it dont happen to them.” Of the 
clergymen, not one in fifteen gives this 
more than a passing thought : they oc
casionally fling a temperance suggestion 
into prayer or sermon. The press— 
that great lever of public opinion, con
trolled by its own motive, to make 
money—either takes no position at all, 
or sides with the capital that makes 
and sells most spirits. The politician 
who would succeed in his ambitious de
sire to reach a position where it is safe 
to take things that do not belong to 
him, sets up no opposition to the corner 
grocery, where most of the voting is 
done. Tne public opinion, come from 
an invested capital whose annual pro
duction is six hundred millions, is most 
hopeful. To this add the influence of 
those who transport it by ship and rail
road, the owners of buildings where it 
is sold, to tho merchants, clerks, por
ters, draymen, who have the handling 
of it—all these classes, independent of 
the victims who drink, become a collos- 
al power, a great social and political 
power, which such movements as are 
now going on at Platts Hall do not in 
the least disturb. It is the attack of a 
single mosquito against a herd of wild 
elephants.

(To he concluded next week.)

Incipient Consumption.—In bronchial 
and other chest affections, in arresting in- 
cipent consumption, and in lessening the 
distressing symptoms of this disease in its 
hopeless stage, as well as in cases of 
nervous debility in giving tone to the 
system, it is undoubtedly a valuable 
remedy.
John McMubbat, Methodist Minister 

Newport, N. 8.

The Beauty of having a bottl. 
ry Davis’ Pain Killer in the ha$É 
you are prepared for the “ wqjer’ Croup 
or Cholera, the Pain-Killer is a sovereign 
remedy. i

We know ot no way that we can benefit 
our readers more than by calling atten
tion to Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. It 
is the oldest and most valuable patent 
medicine in the world. Everybody should 
keep it in the house. It will check diar
rhoea and dysentery in one hour.

If the fountain is pure the streams will 
be pure also. So with the blood. If that 
be pure the health is established. Par- 
syns Pergative Pills make new rich blood, 
and taken une a night will change the 
blood in the entire system in three 
months. ,

WJIAT IT SHOULD BE.
t ------

PKOF. 8. BURNHAM.

Subjectively viewed, the Christian life 
is an entire devotion of the self to Christ.
No energy, no possession, no moment is 
withheld. It matters not whether one 
bows in prayer, or stoops for the most 
menial of human drudgery ; whether 
one burns at the stake, or toils as a ser
vant by the humblest household fire ;

S revels in holy joy before some beatifiJ 
spiritual vision, or plods through some ' 
common distracting care ; in each and 
all the impulse comes to the true Chris
tian from the moving of the life which 
he has in common with Christ, and the 
resulting act is simply a giving of self 
to him. It is in each case the hand, 
or the foot, or some other member, mov
ing in obedience to the command of the 
central trill, and acting for the body. It 
is the branch feeling the impulse of the 
great vine life, and hastening to the 
fruitage. It is the light catching the 
glow of tho central sun, and reflecting 
the brightness amid the darkness of 
the world.

All this is said of ideal Christian liv
ing ; and it is not meant to deny that 
the Christian may be untrue to the ideal 
of his God begotten life. But in the 
genuine Christian life olearly there is 
no place for worldly work. The Chris
tian, as a Christian, cannot do the work 
of Christ and the work of this world 
—can have therefore, no act in this life 
that is not religious. If he prays, that 
is religion ; if he ploughs, not the less 
is that religion. If he sings, then he is 
devout ; if he saws, none the less so. 
Inueed, according to the command, 
even his eating and drinking are done 
for the glory of God ; and nothing, 
surely, could be more religious than act
ing with such a purpose.

Nor is the truth that is now insisted 
on less evident if we turn to the objec- 

. live relations of the Christian life ; for 
we find that all the acts that a Christian, 
as a Christian, may do, are equally 
needed by Christ for the triumph of hie 
kingdom. The accomplishment of the 
commission given to the church needs j 
not alone preachers, deacons, prayer 
meetings, and meeting-houses. Equal- I 
ly and for the same purpose, do Christ 
and the church call for carpenters, ma
sons, housekeepers,railroads, founderies, 
homes, and all the persons and agencies 
that are essential to the best Christian 
civilization. By what right, then, do 
we suppose the first alone to be hand
maids of religion, and consign all the 
rest to the service of the world and the 
devil ? When these are for him, do 
they not cast out the devils in his, name
as truly as the other ?

Everything, then, that a Christian 
may do at all he may do as unto the 
Lord, and not as unto men. In the 
duty that the moment presents he may 
he as religious as in any other act 
whatsoever.—Sword and Trowel.

m The Loudon Recorder says that 
“ worldliness and fashion are the great 
allies” of the Church of England, and 
that these have been potent influences 
in attracting within its pale tifany 
young people from Methodist families. 
“ It is notorious,” continues the same 
writer, “ that a reputable kind of reli
gion may be professed by its members 
in combination with woildliness, fashion 
and frivolity.”

From Jamei Cochran, Esq., Patantee 
of Cochran’s Patent Spinning Whïel.

Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.,
February 27,1879.

My brother had for more than eighteen 
months suffered with distressing cough. 
One side of his breast had shrunken or 
fallen in, his strength was fast failing and 
was to all appearance far gone in Consump
tion, when he commenced the use of 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator under the pro
prietor’s direction. The result of its use 
was moat satisfactory and the cure rapid. 
He has remained in the enjoyment of 
good health since using this medicine 
more than fifteen years ago. We have 
many times since then proven its efficacy 
in other forms of disease and pain, and 
have reason to believe that it has no equal.

JAMES COCHRAN.

MENEELY & COMPANY
sxnox. rouwsBRs

WEST TBOY.IN. T.
fitly rean established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac.. Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Man les and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Brazilian 

Zanilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Bent's, Ladies’, Misses' and Children's
HOSIBHY

Black Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Colored j 
Lama Braids,

In all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors. 

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,
11 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

COMMI im MERCHANT
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET
. ST. JOHN’S
2XTB WN’OTTHTIIX.AJSrr)

frjlLAME BACK. 
TTWEAK BACK.
unori CAPOTE POROUS PLASTER.

Overwhelming evidence of their superiority 
over all other piaster». It Is eret'iwhere recom
mended by Physicians, Druggists and the Prase.

T)>* rasaifrSsnra named a sywtel award end 
the smh$ eretnlgtaen/er Mraayhdard tks CmsSrn- 

ial JbpoeiMen, 1ST A at the Paris Smpemtiim, 1879 
Their great merit llee in the tact that they are 

the only platter» which relieve path at cnee
livery one suffering from 

nrtem, Lome Untnaithu. I erne Bnek, or Week Bmak, 
Vold en lhe Cheet, Congbo, or nny level 
-Bln or ache should use Nansen'# Çœelne Po
rous Heater and be relieved at ones. PneeM

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

For Disease* of She

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

t Whooping Cough.

i; Bronchitis, Asthma, 

1
and Consumption.

Is compbsed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle andJNerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself indirectly 
dependent upon some of them.
^By it* union with the blood and its effect upon 
the mosvles, re-establishing the one and toning the 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 

i results :
It will displace or wash out tuberculous matter, 

ami thus cure Consumption.
By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 

j wilt'cure Dyspepsia, fee tile or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tlig 
Lungs, even in the most|alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a most woi.de.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro

cess sf Diphtheria.

Herring Cove, Halifax, N.S., 
May 24, 1879.

I had for nearly two years suffered 
severely with pain in my breast and side, 
resulting from severe congh that was 
supposed to be Consumption. For a long 
time I had a lump in the lower part of my 
right side, which increased in size and 
painfulness until one night my sufferings 
were so greet that it was feared that I 
could not live until morning, when Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away. 
For pains in the breast and side as well as 
for other forms of pain I have never seen 
its equal.

MICHAEL DELUCHRY

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS,"”NOURISHING, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made in one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 18. -

SS- BEADBB ! BBF03E BÏÏYÏN8 A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not flail to sand for my latest 20 page Illustated 
Newspaper with much valuable information FREE. 
Mew Pianos $125, ,135, and upw ards. Mew Or
gans $65 to $440. Be Sure to write me before buy 
Ing elsewhere. Beware of Imitators.

Address Daniel T. Beatty Washington, M.J.

AND ATTOBNBYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors, Conveyancer», Notaries Publie, etc. 

OmCK—C. B. RECORD'S BRICK BUILDING, 
Main Street, Moncton, N.B.

R. A. BORDBN. ~

July 19—ly
u. atkiksox.

The reputation it has attained, In consequence ot 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realise the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who hare tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitate* 
as to what medicine to employ to relievo the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Ciiekrt Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rspid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well .is 
the more formidable diseases of Uie lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, byjta timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gams friends at every trial, as ' 
the enrea it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Bmmeet Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergynieu often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PRZPABID BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

■OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS KVKRYWHKRK.
Brown & Webb, Wli oltsnle Agents.

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTAL IC LOZEEERS
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

----------- Costiveness and its results.
BUILDING SOCIETY. Viz: Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, jHeartburn, Piles,
Worms, Ac,

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

fn«n o« annoyance» of theeeiliae*eei.indarore,l 
bannie* and permanent en re. A b"OkrVcry I 
family should bare. Bnlfrrr to all. Address I 
Dr. C. B. SIIOKJIAKbR.Reading,Pa airhis AsrsnU,Ltmam BaoalCo., I 

| lsnggists, Toronto, vho aelM^a^preparationyJ

Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

r ASSETS

1st January 1879, $116457.38

The highest authority in New England, 
the state Assayer of Massachusetts, after 
a careful analysis of Hall’s Vegetable Sic- 
illiun Hail- Ilenewer certified that it is the 
best preparation for its intended purposes 
that has been exhibited for examination, 
that its constituents are pare and care
fully selected for excellent quantity, and 

-rri that it forms an efficient preparation for 
promoting th. growth of the hair and res
toring the original cuior. This world re
nowned preparation is for sale by all drug
gists.—Rechrd, Red Oak, aoioa.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
W. V. BUTT, E»q., President. *
W. K. CRAWFORD. Kaq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Em,., ll.b 
JAMES H. MsAVITY, Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of approved Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten years, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience of borrower*.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
or the following plans :

1. —Ox Drfosit at Six per cent per axscm, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-1'p Istrstixo Shares of $50 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$65.83.

3. —Debentures in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with chapons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 20,79

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISMA : !
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL

By Rev. J. LATHERY.
_ 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

I METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

*• Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
j which has appeared in recent years."—Halifax 
j Wesleyan.“Searchingand trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian. 

“ A becoming spirit with cogent ami powerful 
argumentât ion.—Presbyterian Wit runs.

“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 
eloquent diction.”—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasine.

“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not he overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive."—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is
” * ' ----  *■---- -* L n»/l

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
XjXXUTMZnMT.

For Internal and External Lee.
CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup.Astb- 

ma. Bronchitis, influenza,Sore Lungs, Bleeding at 
the Longs, Chronic, Hoarseness, Hacking Congh, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, ( holers Morbus, 
Kidney Trouble*. Diseases of the Spine and 
lame Back. Sold everywhere.

*-cï

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.

Price 25 & 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by ,

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

SHOWN it WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

T he Voice of Worship.
For Choirs, Conventions and 

Singing Schools.
BY L. 0. EMERSON.

This splendid new book is nearly through the 
press, and will be in great demand. Full collec- 

| tions of the best Hymn Tunes and Anthems for 
| Choir», numerous Glees for Social and Class sing- 
1 ing, and a good Singing School course, it* attrae- 
j tive contents, with its low price ($1.00 or $9 0(1 per 
’ dozen), should make it the most popular of Church 
! Music Books.* v

THE TBMPIjD.
For Singing Schools, Contentions and Choir* 

By W. U. Perkins. Will he ready in a few <hn s. 
Fir-t rlass Ixmk tor Sngin;: S< liool*, with large 
collection of (ilet>. and plenty <,f Hymn Tunes and 
Anthem< Price £!.<*> or S'i* • h • per dozen. AI- 

Mnging Classes are e*j**cial!y provided fur. 
Secular and Savred MiMc render it one of

jx-jz-w

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Xictaux Mountain, Ai.napolis Co., 

November 1877.
Mdssi 8. C. Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen 

I bad a child that was troubled very

though 
Wli tli

researen, aim auuou^» ----------------
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian spit.—Argoty.

the hv-r)Cunvvnti'HJ and * hoir hook

F A TINIÎZ A :
The new and very favorite opera, i- now ready, 

with words in three language-, all tl.- an 1
Libretto complete. Price » papvr.$2.1Z-> hoard**.

PINAFORE !
Price, red u» ed to :,n cents. J’he sir ne elegant 

edition heretofore sold for a dollar. Complete 
Words, Libretto and Mumc. A j 1 ready for the 
stage.

Any h°ok mailed lor r* tail price.
OLIVES LITSON & CO., B:;tca;

C. H. Ditso-n Sl Co., J- £• Ditsox Co.,

— Q DOLLAR.*! A WEEK. >12 a .lay at 
é JL home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 
Address Tbve & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

much with worms, and bv taking one 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 

! months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 

I man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further un-deine.

I have formerly I» on afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained ymir Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have a!>.o known it to cure a number 
of friends in th'* n*-!.*hborJjood, and 
for mv own part would not think of 
being without jt in the house. Mv 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Ib-arthurii, with the very host success. 
You mav publish this if von wish to do 
so.

With great res pi ct,
W. If. MILLAR.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites. I

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not possessed by any 
other combination, as the follow ing w ill demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, hoXvsoever long its use may
be continued. Thu characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may he required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs wlnah 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver* Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic Loss, it will austoin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

IMCEPTIOM.
The experiments which perfected this prepara

tion occupied many mouths, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR C0M8UMPTI0M.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo
phosphites already iu use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owiug to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting ill practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get • 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Tie 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cite 

: cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it» 
voicing large doses, they weie also too exjiensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

he discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles ;
Enablejthe sal jert to successfully combat disease; 
And sufficiently economical for all.

, All this has been indisputably attained. The 
slid ess of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
“ypophospliites stands foremost amongst the rent- 

; cdics for chrome organic diseases, possessing pro- 
i perries to which no other medicines lias ever
! aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

into tfie stomach, unites with the food, and iuime- 
j diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
i miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
! part cf the system. Its effects arc first declared 
j i,v a pulse slightly increased in fullness aod strength 

a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 

j influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 

1 newing the blood, thus causing the healthy meecu. 
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
ejtrrordinaiy exariion, it* use i* invaluable, since 
it -iipnlies the waste-through the circulation, and 
sustains tin- general system.

At no period of life i« watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite titan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth j plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous tor e, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern nece-»ity mat compel the student to strain 
his powers beyond the dictates of pm-h-nee, and 
the early promise ol excellence may he blighted 
thereby.To such «-• recommend Fellows’ Hypophosphites 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, hut it 
w ill enable the toiling student to prey rv hi* men
tal and nervous standard witii.ut detriment.

s,V,TK—Be suspicion* of persons w ho reemnui'vi 
anv other article a* " ,;u*t • good tlm'igli h-’-1*
jug a similar i. i ne. an i ol tho-e who ' tt.-r hi 
cheaper priced article.Noli:. It i- only the Independent, oht-posted 
and unselfish l‘hy o\a„s who can a.;-. . a, pH-
scribe thi- l-medc ' ........ '■f'ljjj' "*

J h< hi/ht-'t 1 
when.* t 11 k:..
Price .f 1.50 jm t llottlv, *«.50 lor

Six liotth”».

. i'fUH
. Kxpf-ilia-» ]>:

- Ml*’ lira! Hi' ii in t;V*T\ l.if/n Clif, 
il, rn •miuiKu \ it

Or<I**r*» if *-I i < •--* ■ 1 tu
Perry Davis & Sou & Lawrence 

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.

BcSHAHE bell foundry
b: at. : Bells for CilCKCHES 

Je L:-t an Circular* sent free

Henry îYJcShane &C o..
BALTIMORE, Md.

Will have immediate attention.

Mai.nt:
Ac CM Mil s, I

ttlVER M’rp r*.

Twer.tlÜA CO., t-rac—A
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PASSING ANOTHER MILESTONE.

About four hundred Methodist ministers 
have changed their places ol residence, 
within the last few weeks, in this Domin
ion, in accordance with the economy of 
our church. Although each year brings 
many changes, there are, nevertheless, 
not very many removals, for each minis
ter, even in the course èf a life-time. 
Those who receive an appointment to 
more than ten nr a dozen circuits, during 
their ministry, are a small minority oi the 
whole number. For each of us there is 
only the one journey of life. At every 
Annual Conference we pass a milestone 
on the way. The removal of a minister 
to a new circuit, and even an annual re
appointment, is to the thoughtful ambas
sador of Christ an event which awakens 
the most serious reflections, which leads 
one into the closest communion with him
self,‘and which involves the most solemn

ship has been dissolved, there has been 
the forming oi another connection. 
The new minister has found a home 
among the people, and has been heard in 
the pulpit. Some eager eyes have looked 
upon him ; some attentive ears have no
ticed the qualities of his voice ; some criti 
cal minds have, more or less discrim i- 
natelv, criticised his general manner.

There are some important tilings that it 
is well a congregation should remember 
in connection with the advent of their ne w 
pastor. He is only a man The treasure 
of the gospel ministry has not been com- 

! mitted to angels, AVe have it in earthen 
j vessels. Your minister has been subject
ed to a course of ministerial training. He 
has had more or less of experience, He 

; is a thoughtful man. He recognizes his 
resDonsibilities. He knows that he has a 

i great work to do. He will study, in sum
mer and in winter, in freshness and in 
weariness, in good report and in e\ il re
port, to be an efficient workman, to win 
souls, and to build up the house ol the 
Lord. As lie is a true man, he will not be 
a mere machine. He will be an-indcpen- 
ilent preacher. Let not the occupant of

renewal ol his covenant engagements with thc pcw> then> bc surprised if his minister 
the great Captain whose soldier he is. has a wav of j.js own, and perhaps a some- 

Tliere is, inevitably, at .such a time, in w||.l{ nov‘e, way- ol doing thc work that
one's still and quiet hours, a looking back 
upon the past. What has been the gener
al character of one's ministry? What has 
been its .-predominant aim? lias Christ 
been exalted before anil above every 
otter one ? Has that ministry been faith
ful and bold in the utterance of living 
truths ? Has one fearlessly, like his Mas
ter, said [ things that Ihe people ought to 
hear, but, perhaps, did not like to hear 
Has lie aroused some that were asleep in 
sin, and has he stirred up antagonisms, 
as every faithful minister will, while sin- . 
hers abound in the land ? lias he given 
sufficient prominence to thc great doc
trines of repentance toward God, and 
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ?

There will bc a looking toward the lu- 
tnre. How, hereafter, shall one try to 
shape hisI’ministry ? Wherein, hence
forth, can he do better than in the past ? 
Is one [giving each year a higher tone to 
his preaching? Is there a clear convic
tion of how excellent a treasure is com - ! 
mitted to thc ministry ? Do we, as thc 
years wear away, learn how more fully to 
present the truth as it deserves to be pro - 
sented, and as our people need it should 
be presented ?

1 he ‘irst Sabbath oi a minister on his 
new charge is one of peculiar interest As 
he looks upon his new congregation for 
thc first time, his imagination will be 
strangely stirred. It will be likely to oe- 1 
cur to him, that his new circuit may be 
the last circuit on which lie wjll be per
mitted to labor; and that, therefore, he 
now becomes connected with a people who 
will witness the close of his ministry, and, 
perhaps, carry his remains to the grave. 
Or, at least, if his people shall not bury 
their pastor, he certainly will perform 
that sad office for a greater or a lesser 
number of them. He is to minister to 
them in sorrow arid tears, in bereavement 
and death. He is to bc to them as no

Las been assigned to him.
Your minister will not; appear at his 

best at lirst. No really strong man ever 
does He will draw a long bow. William 
the Conqueror curried a bow that no man 
in Normandy or in England, except him
self, could bend. Your pastor will handle 
his own bow better than any oilier person 
can. He is planning for a campaign that 
will include much time, and will involve 
great labor, and in which he hopes to win 
precious trophies tor Christ. He is, by 
the grace of God, you" appointed- guide. 
Every skilful captain keeps a reserve 
loree for special seasons. Your minister 
has reserve power which, under favour
able circumstances, will appear by and 
bye. Accept his way of doing things as, 
ptobably, under existing circumstances, 
thc best available. Accompany him in 
earnest co-operation into the field of elfort. 
And having learned to labour with him, 
learn also to wait.

It is important to keep well in mind 
how much your minister depends up n 
you. Moses was, beyond all controversy, 
one ol thc grandest chieftains that the 
world has ever known. But Moses needed 
something more than that he should live 
near to God in prayer, and that he should 
have the consciousness of God's friendly 
presence with him. lie ncede i the pray
ers of his best friends. At the memorable 
battle of Rephidim, all went well when 
Aaron and Ilur stayed up the hands of 
Moses ; but when thc unsupported hands 
of Moses, in heaviness, had hung down, 
thc battle went in favour of thc enemy.

Thc Christian minister needs now, as 
much as Moses did, the help of his co- 
workers in thc church. Thc conflict con
tinues. Thc enemy is still in the field. 
The fate of ransomed souls trembles in 
thc balance. Let our praying people, in 
all our congregations, stay up the minis-

1 and an 6Vectancy that then the power of 
God would be displayed in great measure 
in the salvation of souls. Every thing 
seemed to combine to make those occa
sions days of power. The continued in
tercession of the praying people, the 
sanctified excitement, the holy enthusi
asm, the open ears, the searching eyes,

■ the immense crowds, all combined to call 
! up the reserve power of the preachers, 
and to clothe their message with a majes
ty, and a might, that, under other circum
stances, would not appear. W e remem
ber well how William W. Perkins preach
ed about The Necessity of Repentance, 
and Ilezekiah McKeown about The Flood 

i and its laissons, and Robert Alder Tempio 
about The Madness of a Life of Sin, with 

[ what seemed at that hour, to us, like apos. 
tolic fervour and Whitfieldian earnestness, 
and how, under thc mighty power of the 
divine message, many in thc vast audi
ences were swayed. It seems to us that 
at those camp-meetings the Sabbath day, 
with its associations, was needed that such 
inspiration and unction might be ap
parent.

If what lias just been said may be urged 
as an argument in favour of holding 
camp-meeting services on the Sabbath- 
da}', we are well aware that there are 
strong reasons why such services should 
not so be held. We need not now discuss 
the question. It is well that the Berwick 
programme for the present year, at least, 
should be carried out.

Thc holding of a camp-meeting in
volves hard work on the part of the Com
mittee of Arrangements, and on the part 
of the more prominent workers therein. 
But it is a kind of work that will yield a 
good return. We suppose that there will 
be, as far as possible, a general attend
ance of all ttie. official members of our 
church, who reside in that garden of the 
Province, and especially in that fruitful 
Berwick, which we have sometimes heard 
called the loveliest spot of all that garden. 
No garden splits, however, no fields, no 
forests, even in thc Annapolis Valley, can 
yield such harvests as should be gathered 
in the last week of the present month in 
our tented grove at Berwick.

It will be necessary, as it seems to us, 
that from the very beginning, and unto 
the close of the services, there shall bc a 
large attendance of our ministers. AVe 
do not reach success even in a camp- 
meeting, by guess work, nor by -chance. 
Our plans should bc well laid, our forces 
should be properly marshalled, our work 
should be well done ; and in the name of 
our God we should set up our banners. 
And then we shall not spend our strength 
for naught.

Transfer Committee. — The Toronto 
Guardian of July 16th, says: “The N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference unanimously 
adopted the following resolution concern
ing the change in the constitution of j the 
Transfer Committee. This gives a majo
rity of thc Annual Conferences against the 
change: “Whereas, the Gdheral Con
ference of the Methodist Church of Cana
da, in its session in September, 1878, did 
pass a resolution by which the Committee 
for the Transfer of Ministers and Preach
ers is so changed in its composition as to 
Infringe upon the rights and privileges of 
tills Conference, we, therefore,, record our 
disapproval of the action ot thc General 
Conference."

Thc Guardian is not quite accurate up
on this point. The resolution adopted by 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conference, relating to the Trans
fer Committee reads as follows : “ Where
as, a majority of thc Annual Conferences 
have voted disapproval of the Constitution 
of the Transfer Committee, as adopted by 
the last General Conference ; ami where
as, in consequence of this adverse vote, 
the new Constitution of said Committee 
may not come into etfect; therefore re
solved, that the Conference elect a repre
sentative to thatCommittee, in addition to 
the President, in order to lie prepared for 
the possible surrendering of the Commit
tee under its former Constitution."

A meeting of the Eastern section of the 
Hymn Book Committee, will be held in 
the school-room of the Brunswick Street 
Church, Halifax, Tvf.suay, August 5th, 
at 9’. o'clock, a. m.

The Map and Guide of Halif.tc,
^ni??»:«:,ïimeJables, aig

let contains not only a valuable n!^ph* 
the city, showing its streets and 
points of interest, but also a i-reat.foP11 
information needed by business men °*
others, in the city, 
the Province.

a9tI i" other pa^

National Repository.—-Three m
trated articles grace the August Ü 
of the National Repository, the first 
a senes of selections by the Editor 1.* 
tied" Summer with the Poets;" the6"1*" 
ond an historical description of “ Pr-L*** 
by Prof. J. H XVorman; and the 1 
acccount of Lady Jane Grey " l r 
£. S. Martin. Prof. Win Wells writ « , 
“Catholicism at the Bar 0f Fran^°’^ 
Re, T H Pearce. D. ü.,fnrn£; 
sketch of “Jamaica ; and D. C. Mellon 
aid gives an interesting picture of the* 
“ Bodleian Library." The story of “M, 
Land of Beulah” is continued, and on» 
or two other selected articles are j» 
chided ia the number. The “ Silhouette’’ 
by Henry Gilman, is'a little poem of 
striking beauty. The Editorial Mjaeellanv 
is as usual, full of good things. 3

A Mother in Israel : Memorials of Mari
Ann Priestly, wife of the Rev. Jveliiu 
Priestly. (London : Wesleyan Conference 
Office.)—Mr. Priestly is well known as a 
biographer, and his writings hare done 
good to many. This little book exhibits 
in its subject both “ excellence" and 
“ true womanhood.” It is a domestic bio
graphy, containing little that is extraord
inary, but showing how God may be serv
ed in the common ways of life.

I A meeting of the Special Committee ot the 
i Nova Scotia Conference—on “Relief and 
Extension of Missions,” will be'held in the 
Brunswick Street School Room, Halifax,«on 

I Wednesday, August <ith, at 10 a.m.
S. F. Itl'ESTIS,

President of N. S. Conference.

Brunswick Street School.—The annual 
pic-njc of thc Brunswick Street Methodist 
Sabbath School came otf on Wednesday la st, 
under thc general direction of the Superin
tendent, William B. McNutt, Esq. The 
party went by steamer down the harbor and 
up thc North AVest Arm. The sky was over
cast all day, but no rain fell. A delightful 
day was enjoyed by the scholars and teachers 
of the school, and by their many friends w ho 
accompanied them.

Thc Halifax Medical College in Affilia
tion with The University of Halifax, has 
issued its Annual Announcement for the 

, Thirteenth Session, 1879-80. Thirty-sit 
Students were in attendance last winter. 
This institution affords superior facilities 
for a lair medical training.

Thc provisions of the Provincial Medical 
Act requiring lour years of study before 
graduation will hereafter bo rigid!venfor
ced.

Sabbath Snuooi. Lessons.—AVe give in 
this week's AVesleyan thc Lessons for two 
Sabbaths—August* 10th and 17th AVe d o 
this that our Sabbatli School Teachers in all 
parts of Newfoundland, and in Prince Ed
ward Island during the winter season, may 
receive thc paper in time to use the Lesson, 
as it is intended to bc used. We purpose,

Thc Calendar of the Mount Allison 
Male Academy, for 1879, has been laid 
upon onr table. There were seventy-one 
students in attendance during the last 
year. This pamphlet contains informa
tion needed by those who purpose patron
izing this Institution during the ensuiug 
year. It may be had of the Principal, 
Rev. Charles II. Paisley, a. m.. at Sack- 
ville, N.B.

! A Pen Worth Recommending.—We 
have been favored with samples of the 

! celebrated Spencerian Double Elastic 
Steel Pens, and after trying them feel 

: justified in highly commending them to 
oar readers. They are made of the best

other person in the community can be. He tcr'9 hands’ with the,r wmn sympathy, 
is to touch chords that will thrill hcrc, j their hearty co-operat,on, and their earn -
and that will vibrate in eternity. By his cst Pra-vers', ™e,n let ™inister Pc<> 
1-» , . . . . . . „ " pic put on thc whole armour of God, andlife and ministry, the destinies of many, 1 1 , , , „ , ’ .„„_ i „ i_ . . grasp the sword, and light the good fightupon whom he, as the new pastor, is per- „, :,TL , , . 6 , .witto.i i „ v a c ot faith,%nd we shall rejoice together inmitted to look, may be fixed forever. , . . ^ „ °. , . .. . , the victories that will follow.Thc true preacher remembers that he
must seek the conversion of souls. He tttf mtPurmvr'
must teach the people. His sermons j
should abound with good thought. He j This is the season for camp-meetings, 
must be evermore a diligent and plodding 1 For many years camp-meetings were held 
student. He should try to train his peo- j with the hope that good would thereby bc 
pie. He should aim to build them up in secured, and, to a great extent, as an ex- 
Christian manhood It „ not enough that : pcri„ent. They have been weighed in the 
they abonnd m &t h and hope They WancM, „d lhe, have stoodthe tost, 
should grow that chanty which ,s ,„g. They are now, in many parts ot the conn - 
gested everywhere m the ohi Scriptures. trJ, recognised a, an eLblished i„,til„. 
and which has its clearer illustrations and tion
enforcement in the teachings of Christ I ,, . ® vnnsi, por several years a camp-meetin" has
and in the writings of thc apostles AVell , . ,, I 1 °v -r ‘ , 7 *7 w 611 ; been held, each summer season, in Bcr-
may wc be solicitous to build up ourselves c rp. • i •otwl _ - . , v wick, A ova Scotia. The meeting this yearand our people ‘ that chanty which i, to commence on Monday. August Lh. 
thmke h no evd. and wh.ch ever run, and i, to close on Saturday A„|ne rnh 
abroad ™ the dtrec ton of lovmg God with „ will nuliced, u.erefore, thaï there is 
all the heart, and ot loving our neighboursas ourselves ° . to be no service on thc camp-ground on

! the Sabbath day. Those who have had 
s there not room for greater excellence j large experience in such assemblages are 

in ministerial work ? AVe ought never to divided in opinion, as to the advisability 
be sat,shed with ourselves. AVe should of holding the grove services on thc Sab- 
keep the eye fixed upon the ideal beyond, bath. Strong arguments may be uro-ed in 
If we reach to-day, the ideal we saw yes- : favour of both sides of this debatable 
terday, it has moved on. There should question.
always be.an ideal in advance. AVe should Twenty years ago (July, 1859), and 
never play at preaching, though some- nineteen years ago (July, i860), we took 
times we may seem to bc in playful part in camp-meeting work, in the beauti- 
moods. AVe should never take blank car- ful grove of John Bennett, Esq., near 
tndges into the pulpit. It is better, ra- Woodstock, N. B. The Sabbath days on 
ther, that every word should be a bullet, those occasions were, in a variety of ways 
and every sentence a volley. Then, if emphatically, the great days of the feast’ 
we are baptized for the dead, as everyone Never, probably, on any other occasion’ 
of us may be, we shall not assail the were so many persons brought together in 
strongholds of sin in vain. one assembly, in the rural portions of the

—--------------------- -- — Province, as were present on those camp-
TIIE NEW MINISTER. meeting Sundays.

-----  Preceding those Sabbaths, during sever-
Many of thc congregations of our Israel al days, praying persons had been taking 

have recently been subjected to the sever- part in religious services, in the early 
ance of the tie that has, for one, or two, morning, and in the late morning, in the 
or three, years, existed between them and afternoon, and in the evening. There was 
their minister. Although that relation, a general looking forward to the Sabbath,

A NEW INDUSTRY.

A company was formed in Moncton, N. B., 
about a year ago, for the purpose of develop
ing and manufacturing The Peters Combina
tion Lock. Tile Company is known as The 
Peters Combination Lock Company. The 
stock was mostly subscribed by residents of 
Moncton, and is all paid up. The success 
which has attended thc operations of the 
Company, and the advantages within its 
reach of manufacturing, in connection with 
their locks, various kinds of rolled brass 
goods, lias led the Company to extend -its 
operations. The Company is now being en
larged. Its capital is being largely increased. 
A sufficient amount of new shares have been 
taken within the last few days, at par, in 
Moncton, to control the location of the 
works. It is probable that the Company will 
commence thc erection of its workshops, in 
Moncton, at an early day. There is at pre
sent no establishment in the Dominion manu
facturing rolled brass goods, and the various 
kinds of brass goods, which this company in
tends to turn out of its establishment. The 
location of such an industry as this in 
Moncton, can not fail to be a great addition 
to the business advantages of that growing 
town, and its surrounding country.

the time.

Rev. Henry Wash Beecher is to Lecture 
in Halifax, and in Charlottetown, next week.

steel, and by the most expert workmen in 
especially during the winter season, to keep, 1 England, and have a national reputation 
in reference to these Lessons, well ahead of ^ ^or ccr^a*n desirable qualities which no

other pens seem to have attained in so 
great perfection, among which are uni
form evenness of point, durability, flexi
bility, and quill action. It is thus quite 
natural that the Spencerian should be 
preferred and used by professional pen
men, in business colleges, counting-rooms, 
government offices, public schools, and 
largely throughout the country. Indeed, 
so popular have they become, that of the 
“ Number One" alone, as many as eight 
millions are sold annually in the United 
States.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS BECEIVED.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

A full meeting of The Relief and Exten
sion Fund Committee was held at Toronto, 
on thc 93rd ultimo. About forty persons, 
ministers, and laymen, were present, repre
senting the several Annual Conferences. The 
Committee unanimously resolved to carry 
out the proposed scheme of raising a Special 
Fund of at least 8150,000.

Some two hundred and fifty ministers hare 
already subscribed to this Fund. And the 
aggregate amount of their subscriptions 
reaches about 813,000.

It was decided by thc Committee that the 
first claim on the amount that may be raised 
shall be for the payment of thc existing debt 
of about 8'0,000. Fifty per cent of the ba
lance shall be appropriated toward the ex
tension of our missions in the North AVest 
Territory, and in other destitute portions of 
thc Dominion, and in the Island of Newfound
land. The remaining fifty per cent shall be 
divided among the Conferences in proportion 
to thc amounts they may contribute. And 
this amount, so divided, shall be appropriated 
by those Conferences tor local purposes, such 
as the Supernumerary and Parsonage Aid 
Funds.

Personal».—Rev. S. F. Huestis has re
turned from his AVestern trip.

Rev. E. It. Brunyate is enjoying a short 
vacation at Athol.

Harper’s Magazine for August will plea
santly surprise even those readers who 
from long experience hare come to expect 
in each successive number a new revela
tion of the possibilities of wood engraving. 
Never has even îlarper’s contained in a 
single article so many and at the same 
time so varied and excellent a series of 
landscape engravings as those which illus
trate Mr. Benjamin’s paper on Lake 
George. These engravings are from Mr. 
J. D. Smilie’s drawings, twenty-three in 
number, covering every pietureeqne fea
ture of the lake from Caldwell to its north
ern extremity.

Of an entirely different character, but 
of equal excellence, are the engravings il
lustrating Mr. Gibson’s paper, “ Snug 
Hamlet and Hometown.” The drawings 
are by the author, who has token for his 
theme an artist’s vacation among the 
scenes of his childhood. The old New 
England homestead, with its inevitable 
garret, the studies of insect life, of the 
beautiful landscape view along the Housa- 
tonic, and of Hometown characters, and 
finally the reminiscences of school life, af
ford unusual opportunities for illustra
tion ; and the result here shown is very 
beautiful, apart from the glamour always 
cast oyer reminiscences of this kind. The 
beautiful engravings of butterflies with 
which the paper opens has been executed 
by Edward King, and is only equalled 
by the engraving of the peacock’s feath
er, by the same artist, in the Harper’s for 
August last year.

The Primary Sabbath School 
Teacher for the third quarter, 1879, has 
come to hand. David C. Cook, 46 Madi
son St. is the publisher, and Mrs. Cook is 
the Editor. It contains 70 pages of mat
ter, admirably adapted to the requirements 
of Sabbath school work. There are sever
al pages of Sabbath school music. The 
work is well printed, on excellent paper.

McAlpine’s Halifax City Direc- 
tory for 18/9-80 has just been issued 
from the press of the Nova Scotia Print- ! 
ing Company. It forms a book of 576 | 
pages, and is filled with information of 
great value to all business men in this 
Province, and especially to the residents 
of Halifax, and the immediate vicinity. It ! 
contains an alphabetical business and 
street directory of Halifax and Dartmouth. 
It contains also the tariff, a postal direc
tory, a legal and clerical directory, a list 
of members of the Royal Family, and full 
information relating to the various socie
ties and institutions of the city and Pro
vince, corrected to the middle of last 
month. Typographically the work is all 
that could be desired.

The Spencerian Pens may be had, as a 
rule, from any dealer ; but, when not thus 
obtainable, the agents, Messrs. Alexan
der Buntin & Co., 345 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal, will send for trial, samples of 
each of the twenty numbers, on receipt ef 
twenty cents.

Advertisements.—We would call the 
attention of our readers to the informa
tion given, in this issue, to the general 
public, through our advertising columns. 
Those in Windsor and in Truro, and in 
the vicinity of those places, who need 
watches, jewelry, or sheetjmusic, will find 
an excellent opportunity to secure such 
articles, and others in that line, by con
sulting the new advertisements this week 
dating from those places.

Mr. John Toland, Agent of the Bible 
Society, has made appointments at the 
following places, on the days mentioned 
below :—

Woodstock, August 1st
Grand Falls 3rd
Andover « 4th
Kinkurdine « 5th
Kent,, ' “ 6th
Florenceville, «4 7 th
Victoria Corner, “ 8th
Richmond, 9th
Littleton, “ 10th
St. Stephen, “ 11th
St. Andrews, 12th

______ POSTAL CARDS.
TrŸÔÎTD. K. I., July 98, 1879.

The Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, in reviewing 
his work on the Tryon circuit, during the 
period of his pastorate, made thc follow
ing important statement, in the last ser* 
mon he preached here, namely, speaking 
of the number of infant baptisms, he said : 
“ The first year I baptized twenty-one in
fants; the sepond year—the year of the 
debate, on -baptism, between Rev. Dr. 
Murray, Presbyterian minister, and Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, Baptist minister, at Try- 
on, I baptized seventy-three intants." This 
is a fact that, I think, should bc handed 
round. It suggests that what our people 
need is light on the question of infant 
baptism. Obsi '
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National Repository.—Three ilia*.I trated articles grace the August number
I of the National Repository, the first being 
a series of selections by the Editor, eatl- 
tied “ Summer with the Poets ;*' the sec- 
ond an historical description of “ Prague " 
by Prof. J. H Worman ; and the third an 
acccount of Lady Jane Grey,” by Mrs. 
E. S. Martin. Prof. Wm Wells writes of 
“Catholicism at the Bar of France ” 
Rev. T. IL Pearce, I). D.. furnishes a 
sketch of “Jamaica ;’’ and D. C. McDon- 
aid gives an interesting picture of the 
“ Bodleian Lihrarv " The story of “My 
Land of Beulah'' is continued, and one 
or two other selected articles are in- 
eluded in the number. The “ Sihlouette,” 
by Henry Gilman, is a little poem of 
striking beauty. The Editorial Miscellany 
is as usual, full of good things.

.1 Mother ill Israel : Memorials of Mary 
Ann Priestly, wife of the Rev, Joshua 
Priestly. London : Wesleyan Conference 
Office.i—Mr. Piiestly is well known as a 
biographer, and his writings have done 
good t'i many. This little book exhibits 
in its subject. both “ excellence” and 
“ true womanhood. It is a domestic bio
graphy. c-mtaining little that is extraord
inary, but showing how God may be sorr
el in the common ways of life.

The Halifax Medical College in Affilia- 
tion with The l niver-gy of Halifax, has 
issued its Annual Announcement for the 

> Thirteenth Session, 1S71MS0. Thirty-six 
Student» were iii attendance last winter. 
This institution affinals superior facilities 
lor a lair medical training.

The )iru\ isions m the Pro\ ingial Medical 
Act requiring lour years of study before
graduation wie hereafter In rigidly enfor
ced.

ind

August 1st
3rd
4th

« 5th
« 6th

7th
«• 8th
« 9th
« 10th
« 11th

12th
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The Map and Guide or Halifax City 
containing R. R. Time Tables, a descrip
tion of the Exhibition Building, and of the 
Maritime Provinces, by Messrs. Châtie* 
D. McAlpinc & Co., 107 Granville Street. 
Halifax, has been received. This pamphl 
let contains not only a valuable plan of 
the city, showing its streets and principal 
points of interest, but also a great deal of 
intormation needed by business men, and 
others, in the city, and in other parts of 
the Province.

The < 'alendar of the, Mount Allison 
Male Academy, for 1*79. Vas been laid 
upon our table. There were seventy-one 
students in attendance during the last 
year. This pamphlet contains informa
tion needed by those who purpose patron
izing this Institution during the ensuing 
year. It may be had of the Principal, 
ftev. Charles II. Paisley, a. m., at Sack- 
ville, N.B.

A Pen Worth Recommending.—We 
have been favored with samples of the 
celebrated Spencerian Double Elastic 
Steel Pens, and after .trying them feel 
justified in highly commending them to 
our renders. They are made of the best 
steel, and by the most expert workmen in 
England, and have a national reputation 
for certain desirable qualities which no 
other pens s.eem to have attained in so 

, great perfection, among which are uni
form evenness of point, durability, flexi
bility, and quill action. It is thus quite 
natural that the Spencerian should be 

: preferred and used by professional pen
men, in business colleges, bounting-rooms,

• government offices, public schools, and 
- largely throughout the country. Indeed, 
o i so popular have they become, that of the 
t ; “ Number One” alone, as many as eight 
. millions are sold annually in the United 
. States.
| The Spencerian Pens may be had, as a
* rule, from any dealer ; but, when not thus 

obtainable, the agents. Messrs. Alexan
der Buntin & Co., 345 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal, wilHsend for trial, samples of 
each of the twenty numbers, on receipt of 
twenty cents.

Advertisements.—We would call the 
attention of our readers to the informa- 

, tion given, in this issue, to the general 
public, through our advertising columns. 
Those in Windsor and in Truro, and in 

I the vicinity of those places, who need 
watches, jewelry, or sbeet'music, will find 
an excellent opportunity to secure such 

{ articles, and others in that line,, by con
sulting the new advertisements this week 
dating from those places.

Mr. John Toland, Agent of the Bible 
Society, has made appointments at the 
following places, on the days mentioned
below :—

Woodstock,
Grand Falls 
Andover 
Kinkardine 
Kent,
Florenceville,
Victoria Corner,
Richmond,
Littleton,
St. Stephen,
St. Andrews,

P0STÀL cards.
Tityoî, P. £. I„ July 28, 1879.

The Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, in reviewing 
his work on the Tryon circuit, during the 
period ol his pastorate, made the follow
ing important statement, in the last ser* 
mon he preached here, namely, speaking 
of the number ol" infant baptisms, he said : 
“ The first year I baptized twenty-one in
fants; the second year—the year of the 
debate, on baptism, between Rev. Dr. 
Murray, Presbyterian minister, and Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, Baptist minister, at Try- 
on, I baptized seventy-three infants.” This 
is a fact that, I think, should be handed 
round. It suggests that what our people 

! need is light on the question

Tryon, July 26,1879.
Mr. Editor,—The removal of our late 

pastor, the Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, from this 
circuit, has caused the withdrawal of Mrs. 
Deinstadt from our staff of Sabbath School 
teachers. The scholars of our school pre
sented Mrs. Deinstadt, on the eve of her 
departure, with a kind address, accompa
nied by a purse, as a mark of their affec
tion, and their appreciation of her as a j 
teacher. Mrs. Deinstadt, on receiving the 
address and pursV made a very suitable j 
reply. / C.

BekwhJk, N. S., July 29, 1879.
"Mb. Editor,—We were very much 

pleased to see that interest is felt in the 1 
Camp-meeting, but regret that Bro. Park- | 
cr does nut offer his plan of meeting the : 
expenses, to the Association. They are 
ready to accept any plan that will place 
them in abetter position financially.

It is, however, a little surprising, that 
any objection to collections should arise 
from the ranks of those who profess to be
lieve that the golct and silver are the 
Lord's, and the offering ot it a religious 
duty upon every first day of the week.

One of the Com.
Chai|iam. July “8, ’79 

We werc'met at the parsonage, on our 
arrival here, by kind friends who gave us 

’ a hearty welcome, provided a comtortable 
tea, and lilt us a bountiful supply of good 
things with which to commence house
keeping. We arc thankful that, though 
we left a loving, noble-hearted people, 
wc have met with the same in our new 
field of labour. S. T. Teed.

Aun.irr Co., N.B./ July 28, "79.
The brethren arc noW fairly entered 

upon.the work of their several circuits.
Bro. Wilson, at Hopewell, is planning 

to hold, next Tuesday, an “old-fashioned 
ten-meeting,” which promises to be suc
cessful. Bro. Wells, who was appointed 
assistant to Bro. Wilson, passed on to his 
Held of labour last Saturday. lie looks 
fresh, and is hupctul ol success in his 
work.

Bro. Dutchcr, when leaving Hillsboro*, 
was attended to the train by a number ot 
his warm friends, who were much moved 
at his departure from them. His successor 
has entered upon the duties of the circuit 
under very favourable circumstances, ami

disappointment. He did not come, and 
what appeared extraordinary, he did not 
■end ns a line to let us know the cause of 
his absence, or when he may be expected. 
Does any one know what has happened ? 
As the Conference closed nearly two 
weeks before tbe steamer left Halifax, 
there was ample time for all needed pre
paration, unless the dear brother is en
cumbered with more of the world than 
usually falls to the lot of itinerate minis
ters.

Tbe event which has created the great
est stir and excitement in our usually 
quiet Island home for some years, was the 
trial and execution of

THE MURDERER SKEETEBS. .

He was hanged on the 2nd inst., at the 
jail, in the Town of Hamilton, for the 
murder of his own wife. Skeeters was a 
colored man, a native and resident of Som
erset, Bermuda. All through the trial he 
appeared indifferent and stoutly denied 
his guilt, but a short time before the exe
cution he confessed the dreadful crime. 
The evidence, bis own callous indifference 
and subsequent confession, showed him to 
be one of the most depraved of hfltnan be
ings, and the murder one of the most atro
cious on record, with no mitigating or ex- 
tennat.iug features. From his sad history 
there comes a voice of warning, telling us 
that it is possible for the worst propensi
ties of fallen humanity to be developed 
amidst religious ordinances and influ
ences, and teaching us that sinful man 
needs something more than an ort hodox 
creed—that he must have a religion that 
will sure him from himself, or he is ruined 
forever.

Wc would like to say a word about

PROVINCIAL NEWS-

NOVA SCOTIA

Halifx Young Min's Christian As
sociation.—The affairs of this excellent

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Sackville, occupied 
the pulpit of Queen Square Methodist 
church, yesterday morning, the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Read, preaching in Centenary 
church. In the evening, Dr. Stewart

,Vr»r

o. o. 'XJLTO N .

Association, as revealed by the reports , VUI“A“‘,submitted st tbe quarterly meeting held Pjeached before the Centenary congrega- 
11 Saturday - — k,e “"hiect on the passage of

V

/

with great encouragement.
Bro. Volttfrs appointment to Salisbury, 

part of which circuit is in this County, 
gives satisfaction. He lias begun his 
teyrk with fhcering prospects.ith èheering prospects. I nmm,i Yours, &c., II. j Youf-s,

HiiVsr.oRo, X.S., July k'8, 79. | St. George’s, BcruPja,

THE WESLEYAN
which may meet the eye of the delinquent 
party, whether in the Post Office depart
ment or elsewhere. The mail from Hali
fax reaches here once in every four weeks, 
when each subscriber expects to receive 
four copies of the Wesleyan. But on 
several occasions daring the past year 
the mail arrived without one" WESLEYAN 
for St. George’s and Bailey’s Bay circuit, 
leaving us eight weeks without a paper. 
Two of the subscribers told me that from 
March until J aly they did not receive u 
Wesleyan. Some of the missing num 
bers, in my own ease and in the case o: 
others, never came to hand. Where is 
the fault ?

With beat wishes for the success of the 
Wesleyan and Book Room, I am, *’ 
Editor,

Yoqfs, Ac.,
W. Ryan

in their rooms on Saturday evening, are 
in a very satisfactory condition. The 
Bible class, prayer meetings and Mission 
Sabbath School are all well attended. The 
Treasurer reports a balance of $165 to the | 
credit of the Association. Last year the 
Association owed him $13. The Gospel 1 
Meeting held on Sunday afternoons has 
been discontinued for the summer, and a 
prayer meeting is held instead, at tbe same 
hour, in the class room. The reading 
room, which now presents a very hand
some appearance, is much used by the 
members. It is thoroughly equipped, and 
kept in good order. The library numbers ! 
nearly 1,900 volumes of books and maga- 
zincs. The dining room continues to give j 

1 satisfaction, as it supplies a really good ! 
meal for twenty-five cents. The parlor, 
bath, wash and other rooms are used and 
appreciated. During the meeting the
President, Mr. J. S. Maclean, who presid
ed, and other members, spoke on the 

, present prospects of tbe Association and , 
j on the outlook in the future. It was an- j 
! nounced that tbe next Y. M. C. A. Con- ! 

vention of the Maritime Provinces would | 
be held in St. John, on the 21 st of 
August. The meeting closed with singing j 
and prayer. j

American produce was auctioned at > 
Halifax, July 2*, at following prices • 1 
Apples, .83 to $3.50 ; cabbages, 10, 11 
12 cents each ; onions, 3J cents per p" 
peare, $4.50 to $0 p- 
per bbl. ; cucumbers, 1 
$1.50 per bbl.

The sentence of Joseph IJirtlc. who was 
to have been hanged at Lunenburg on 
Friday, for murder of constable O'Farrell, 
has been commuted to imprisonment I r 
life.

Yesterday morning, between 9 and 10 
o’clock, a house at the south end of Hol
lis Street, occupied by Mrs. Donovan, was 
entered, during her absence, through a 
Seller hatch, and a satchel containing $20

tion, basing bis subject on the passage 
I Scripture as found in 2 Cor. i. 20, as fol

lows : “ For all tbe promises of God in 
Him are yCa and in Him amen, unto the 
glory of God by us.”—St. John Tel. 28th.

Masonic Fair.—The Masonic Frater- 
I nity of Saint Jobn^New Brunswick, are 
to hold, commencing on 15th September 
next, a Fair in aid of Freemasons Hail et 
that place. Tuis Hall has been erected 

j since the great fire of June. 1877, by 
which the whole property of the Society 
at Saint John was destroyed, and an ap
peal is now mad*1 for outside aid in eonsv- 

The fair is to be an Art and In-

bbl. ; 
cents

quenco. —
dustiial Exhibition, to which all classes 
of contributions will be welcome, the de
sign being, if possible, to illustrate the 
natural resource's and the industrial capa
bilities ef the United States, of Canada, 
and other contributing countries. Con
tributions of all kinds arc solicited, and 
as the circulais sent out by the Fratern
ity may not come under the notice of 
every Mason, it is requested that all who 
desire to contribute, whether they have 

i been specially addressed or not, will eom- 
; municate with the Secretary of tbe G-iv-- 
j ral Committee, Mr- T. Nisbet Robertson,
I Saint John, X. B. During the week of 

the Fair, the fares on all railways and 
steauiets running to St. John, will be 

cd at reduced rates.
John Vive-Regal Reception.-»

ment» for the reception of tile 
Vice-Regal party at St. John have been 
completed. The party will land at the 

lot depot, which will be suitably dec*,- 
1, .and will proceed from thence 

Mill, Dock, Kibg and Cohourgh 
Reed's Castle." The Uovcr- 

Princess will he received 
uard of honor ot 1"0
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Mr.

Allow me to call attention to the follow
ing extract from the Journal ol the late 
N. S. < 'onl'crence : “ On motion it was or
dered that the Pastoral Address be read 
from the pulpits of our churches, on the 
2nd Sabbath in August.” C. Jo-jT.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,—May I he allowed 
through your columns to remind the Min
isters of tbe New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Conference,

1st.—That the Discipline orders an an
nual Collection in order to meet tbe ne
cessary expenses of the General Confer
ence, there being now a very large deficit 
in tbe Fund,2nd,—That our last Conference ordered 
that this collection shall be taken in all 
our preaching places on the second Sab
bath in August. J. Hart, Treasurer.
July 26tb, 1879.

Mr. Editor,—Allow us to tender our 
congratulations on vonr assumption of 
tihe editorial chair. We cannot say “ ele
vation to,” because we believe you were 
quite as high when in tbe pulpit proclaim
ing the blessed Gospel of the Son of God. 
We sincerely and earnestly desire that 
your success as Editor may be as great 
as yonr pastoral success has been ; and 
thait your paper may be as orthodox in 
sentiraeat, as entertaining in matter and 
as Little dilu ted with water as your ser
mons have been. We wish for you great 
enjoyments, great achievements, and 
great usefulness in your new field of la
bour; and if we, at any time, can add to 
your eomfort'or success, it will give us 
pleasure to do so.

^ THE PAST YEAR

with us én this distant Island of the Sea, 
has been one of constant labour
tny

St. Geor;
July 19,1879,

To tue Editor of tl.c Wesleyan.

Last December the Germain St. Meth
odist Sabbath school sent through the 
superintendents of the various circuits to 
all or nearly all of the connexional Sab
bath Schools in the Dominion and North
ern States the following circular :—

St. Jonx, X. 1$., Jan lut, 1879.

To the Superintendent of the Sabbath School.
Dkab Hbotiikr,— We wiib through you to 

make an earnest appeal to your Sabbath School for 
aid in a cause which is very dear to us, and which, 
if fully understood, will, we think, meet with your 
hearty co-operation.

By the great fire of June 20th, 1877, which laid 
in ashes two-thirds of the city of St. John, and 

( rendered homeless 20,000 of its inliahitants, our 
I Germain Street Methodist Church, School and 
j Parsonage were destroyed.
I Were only our church buildings burned, we could 

have tried unaided to rebuild, but of 141 families 
of the congregation 125 families were direct suffer
ers by the fire, and lest their household effects and 
property, and at the time it was feared that as a 
church we were completely crippled.

As our congregation is doing all that its limited 
means will allow, to forward the work of rebuilding, 
we have decided as a Sabbath school to request the 
brotherhood of Methodist Sabbath school workers 
to lend us a helping hand towards getting into our 
new school room. It is to this end that we lay our 
case before you, trusting that it will receive your 
favorable consideration.

We are already placed under obligation to Sab
bath schools near, who assisted us to reorganise 
after the fire, and we can never forget how nobly at 
that time the towns and cities of the United States, 
Great Britain, and our own Dominion of Canada, 
earae to the relief of our stricken city.

Will it lie imposing upon kindness to ask that as 
a Methodist school you do just a little more by 
helping in a very important and difficult work ?

On behalf of the St. John Germain Street Metho

dist Sabbath school.
J. R. Woomirax, Superintendent.

Bssvamis Chappel, Paster.

Neither
While tbe replies so far have not been 

as numerous as could be desired, yet tbe 
school has been greatly encouraged by tbetny conc*,8u^■ingle appointment through indisposition, j scnoui u». „----- ,Though tie congregations have been tol- kind words of sympathy, and tbe more 

erably good ,and attentive, the spiritual tangible evidence of generosity on the partrecults bare not been all that we. untici- “ ® . . ' . . v
■ ■ s -...... - ... i,r»rw> for at the ot e0™6- Having removed mto their new

ICUita u».----------------

K.ted, and had reason to hope for at 
ginning the year. There have been 
a fee- convenei'-ns, and tbe seed, we trust, 

has been faithfully sown in many hearts. 
May k speediiy spring up, and the har
vest not be far distant. During the year 
we succeeded ie lessening the debt on oar 
connexional property in the circuit to the 
amount of i'92. 8„ 0 sterling ; and we 
look for another redaction this year. This 
brightens the financial prospect, for as 
tbe debt diminishes the burden of inter
est disappears. Seme say a church pros- 
pers best when saddled with a heavy debt, 
but onr experience has been just the re
verse. We newer found church debts any
thing but embarrassments to Christ’s 
cause and barriers to progress.

THE BEY. O. F. JOHNSON, A. B., 

who left in May, we found a Very genial, 
obliging colleague. His straight-forward, 
manly demeanor, made him many friends 
whose best wishes for his future success 
follow him to his new field of labour. 
Since the departure of Bro. Johns >n, our 
duties have been many and trying, but 
our good Brother A. M. Oudney, Esq., 
has come tv our assistance and preached 
with great acceptance on several Sab
baths. We all expected

THE REV. JOHN L. DAWSON, A. B 

Bro. Johnson’s successor, by last steamer 
from Halifax, Rnr we were doomed to a

school room, so that they will hereafter 
be known as the “ Queen Square” school, 
they desire with gratitude to acknowledge 
and publicly thank the generous donors. 
As tbe new church and school room will 
still be heavily burdened with debt it is 
hoped that many more will yet respond 
and thus help a struggling cause. The 
following either personally or represent
ing their|schools hare generously respond
ed tv our appeal (we omit the amounts as 
each has been separately acknowledged.]

Rev. S P Heath, Bethlem, N H 
“ J 6 Bigney, Cape Canso, N S 
“ J Geest, Delhi, Ont 
“ W Gordon, Holyoke, Mass 
“ C Fish, Cobonrgh, Ont 
“ DC Clapperton, Glam ford. Out 
“ NS Burwasb, Invermay, Ont 

Mr. Howard Trueman, Pt de Bute, NB 
“ W T Perrin. Wilbraham. Mass 
“ H Morton, Hastings, Ont 
“ T Morbill, Quebec, P Q 
“ J. Parkiss, Thornhill, Out 
“ S. R. Badgely, St. Catherine's, Out 
“ A. H. Creagh, Brooklyn, N Y 
« S. C. Biggs, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
“ James Hempier, Harwick, Ont 

Sabbath School of Yarmouth North, N S
B. C.

engaged in the hat and cap business ou 
Granville Street, died Inst night at his 
residence on Tower Road. The deceased 
gentleman has represented Waid 1 in the 
City Council, and occupied a position on 
the School Board.

Mr. James II. Cann, of the firm of 
Bailey A Cann. dry goods merchants, 
Yarmouth, died at that place on Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Groves died suddenly 
yesterday at Beaver Bank. The deceased 
lady is known and esteemed by a very 
large circle of friends throughout the . 
province, having been engaged, witj# her j 
sisters, for many years keeping a school 1 
lor young ladico.—Halifax Reporter, July 
28th.

A Case of Desebtio*.—Last week tbe 
attention of Mr. Potter, City Missionary, 
was directed to a house at Freshwater, 
where a family namey Gillis were living.
On going there he found that the woman 
appeared to be not in the possession of 
her right mind, and that two infants were 
so sadly neglected that unless they received 
proper attendance they must die. After 
consulting the father, a seemingly respect
able working-man, Mr. Potter bad tbe 

■ children removed to tbe Infants Home,
I the father agreeing to pay for their sup
port there. A day or two afterwards it 
was discovered that the family had left 
the house in which they resided, and fur
ther inquiry disclosed the fact that both 
parents, having got rid of their children, 
had taken passage in a vessel for Cape 
Breton.—Halifax Reporter, July 28th.

Capt. Henrj Campbell, of this town, 
master of brigt. Happy Return, arrived 
here by steamer Edgar Stuart on Tuesday 
last, quite ill, having been obliged to leave 
his vessel at Porto R;co and come home. 
The Happy Return arrived at St. John, 
Porto Rico, June 26, with captain ill, and 
as he did not improve and yellow fever 
was prevalent the British Consul thought 
it advisable for him to return home. The 
Happy Return was at Porto Rico when 
the captain left, awaiting charter, in 
charge ot the mate Mr. Walter A. Dar
ling. Capt. Campbell’s many friends will 
be pleased to learn that he ie steadily im
proving since bis return.

In connection with tbe above *e iegret 
very much to announce tbe death of Mr. 
Clarence Hemmeon, second mate of brigt. 
Happy Return, who died of yellow fever in 
hospital, St. John, P. R-, after an illness 
of seven days. He was buried at P. Rico 
previous to Capt. Campbell’s departure by 
direction of the British Consul. Mr. 
Hemmeon ^as a promising young man, 22 
years of age, and the oldest son of James ! 
C. Hemmeon, Esq., of this town. We 
tender Oür sympathies to bis family in 
their affliction.—Liverpool, N. S. limes, 
July 25.

men ut the l>2nj Battalion. Forty-eight , 
troopers and 111 bandsmen of the 8tir régi- i 
meut of cavalry will also he present as an < 
escort. The several batteries of nitillery 
will be stationed oil the' heights to the north i 
of the Railway Station. No. 3 Battery at 
Frost's, and Nus. 1 and in tli vicinity . 
of tbe residence of Hon. Isaac Burpee. They I 
will fire salutes as the train approaches. 
After the Vice-Regal party have landed 
and moved off, the guard ot honor and su- 

inovv lip, and line 
"rom “ Heed's

l'i';’L''"'

the 29th August.
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( tlAb’I.KS J. MACIX'NAl.D

< llli I a-1

I’o-t Offi
linin'

li'*| 
x, W.ii

V,
)
| it auguit 1

pvrnuutcrary tiiiops wil 
the route of proceesioti 
Castle'" downwards towards the Station.
A permanent guard, consisting of 9 men 
will do duty at “ lteed's Castle" during 
Uje visit j and a cavalry man will do duty 
as mounted oiduj ly.

The. Cboi’s along the River.—The 
steamer Star yesterday brought to market 
upwarqs of 3W baskets of new potatoes, 
most of which came from Queens County. 
She also brought down a large quantity 
of butter and other produce, among which 
were 40 tubs very choice from the store 
of Councillor Vanwart, Wickham.

The potatoe crop along tbe river bids 
fair to be a splendid one. The potatoe 
bug which has made its appearance in 
many sections has done hut little damage, 
and the prospects -are that the crop will 
mature without being interfered with. 
Mr. Reed Slipp, one of the myst enterpris
ing farmers of Queens County, has already 
brought to market over 150 bushels early 
potatoes, for which he has realized from | 
$1.10 tô $1.40 per posbel.

Speculators for the American market 
have already been through the country 1

-c

MAIL CON i’RACT
rrKNDKIiS, ii,i.lr....... . to til"
-L al, will l«

FRIDAY.

I’o-t master < « 
a .4 until iiwoit

the 29th August,
oi 11 **r . M h j » sty's Mails, th.vt| for tin* conveyance 

| tunes per week each way Let «ecu
, East Side of Viibnico Harbor

aud Piibuico Beach.
under a proposed contract for three years and 
eleven months, 1 t»m tho 14 X /wuiher n« xt.

Printed notices containing further information 
■ as to conditions of propos» i| contract may he seen, 

and blank forms ot Tpmlcr inav he obtained at tin 
1 Post Offices of Fast Side of Puhnico Ifarbiratni 

Pubnico Heath, or at the office of the stibscribir.
C1IAKLKS J. MAChoNA Lb.

Post Ofli-rj Jns|»cetor. 
Post Office Inspector'* Office, )

Kalitas, lHtla .July, l*7t* >,3i— mg 1

THE SUN FOE 1879.
THE Si:»1 will-fee printed everyday during tbe 

year to come, ft* purpose and method will he the 
name ns in the pa»l To present all the ne in a 

the truth though theUttTC aiivursauj    _ . ^
buying up potatoes and paying part of the ! 7ca."ui,le Hh»i>.; ami t.> t. u
purchase money in advance, the potatoes j heave»» fall, tube delivered in the fall Other crons Tusses lui» l«n, i*. and w, II continue to lie in- to oe oeuverea in toe iaii. viuer crops ,|epen«l-:nt ol everybody au.l everyiiung ».ive the
along the river promises well, and farmers I TruUi ana It» own "..nvirtions »>r .luty. That i« 

are happy. Haying has considerably ad
vanced and this crop too is more than an 
average one.—Si. John News, July 30th.

Death of »a Venerable Citizen. 
The death of Mr ' '

the policy whim he» won mr till» paper tbe "ori- 
flflence anil Irienilkliip of a Whirr " >»-tittlenry 
than mi* ever lieen enjoyed by aiiy other American
Journal.IIIK ht * is the newepaiwr for the people. It Is 
not lor tbe rich man against the poor man, or forENEKABLiS V*111£B».---- HV* ,W. .— ................

John Dunlon of this the l*°,,r ma" nK‘*in*t t -c rich man. but it seeks to a , , ! do equal ju.tice to all interests In the community.
City, at the advanced age.ol 72 years, is it I» not the organ ol any person, class, sector 
announced to-day in our columns. Not I party. There need be no mystery » boo I it» loves
many days ago/Mr Dunlop appeared to îTdi^ieil
be in excellent health, and yeeUjrday, at publican «gainst the dUboncit Demt* rat. It do**
noon, his sun, Mr. Joseph K. Dunlop, tbe not j1' ‘T f rom the utterance» of any politic*. ..7 [ • , “ e’ an or political organization. It gives it»-upporl
well-known shipbuilder, was not aware unreserved!; when men or measure» are In agree
that his father was seriously ill. Mr. ment with tf.c Constitution and with the principles
tx__ ______________ a ...a.. upon which ibis republic was loumled lor the uco
Dunlop was much respected in eve ry tela- ,,|u. whenever the Constitution and the constitu
tion of life and will be much missed by a ticnnl principle» are violated—is in the outrageomlarge circle of relatives and friends.— conspiracy ol l««, by which a man not elected was m P , - i hail placed In the President's oflicc, where he »till re
telegraph, July lytn. «m-aks out lor the right. That I» Tnr

Curious.—Mr. George E. S. Shei wo5h4, 
of Wall Street, Portland, exhibited in the 
Telegraph office, last evening, a small egg,
£hicb persisted in standing on one end 
an<L on that end alone. Put it in any -----other position and it will quickly turn ''TiMbAVb.^oo "o?Vi,,-t !»■ 
over on that end. Mr. Sherman claimed i lv kei>t before the people. Tim -i > does not
that there was no deception about tbe 
matter, and that tbe egg was laid by a 
Brahma ben on bis farm near T,ocb Lo
mond. It is certainly a wonderful 
curiosity. Mr. Sherwood will show it to 
any person at his residence on 
Street —Telegraph, July 29th.

see w>v . . -------- --------- ----
main*—It hpcak* out for the right. 'J 
hiLN'a idea of Indepeudence, In tin* rc«|»eet there 
will )*; no change in it* programme for J»79.

This Hr* ha* fairly earned tin- heart y hatred of 
f hum hug* of all sorts and nues.ra-cal*, fraud*, am*lftf rttWSlB, 1 ■ l*..-.-,,---- -- ----------It hope* to deserve that liai red not Jess in the year 

eUCl J879, than In tHlti an«s 1*77, or any year gone by. 
anv THE hi n will continue to *hine on fho wicked with

i>f an^ient

Wall

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Halifax, N.S., July 28.—Advices from 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, report tbe 
wreck ot tbe steamship Burgas, 1,152 tons, 
of Hull, G. B. Capt. Martin reports ; I 
left Montreal, July 9tb, for London, G.B., 
with a cargo of 5000 quarters of wheat,
2,800 quarters of peas, and 410 live sheep, i VV'*'J ~~ r — r On tbe 14th inst., she struck on Mariner’s trv€li t,r°ken down 
Cove, Gull Island, Placentia Bay, New- heavy, 
foundland, and became a total wreck. The 
cargo was immediately plundered by the 
half-civilized inhabitants. Even tbe 
ship’s stores and saloon furnishings were 
stolen. The passengers and crew of 23 
men were at St. Mary’s. Two large life 
boats, two smaller ones, sails, chronome
ters and compasses were saved. The 
North Star, a paper published at St.
John’s, hopes the Government will take 

, steps to punish the wreckers, and says the 
| people of that district previously sustain- 
i ed an unenviable reputation for plunder
ing wrecked vessels.

WESTERN PROVINCES.
Brome, Que., July 28.

A terrific hurricane, accompanied by 
heavy rains and hailstones, as large as 
robins’ eggs, swept over this village and 
neighborhood about 8 o’clock, last night. 
It came from a north-westerly direction. 
Tbe glass in almost every bouse is broken. 
The crops are completely riddled and fruit 

The damage is very

ly kejit Ix.-fori* tin; jm-< 
iK#se to make iUelf in 1*79 <t ifiag/i/m<

| liistory. It I» priutcif lor the men ami women ol 
' to-'lay, whose eomern are ' hiefly with the affairs 

ot lo-tlay. It ha* lx>th the Uih|>o*ition and the ahi- 
litv U> afford iti reader* the nroinfitewt, fuMeet, ami 
mo*t aeeumte jiiUdJigeueeof wliaU vrr in fhe wide 
world I* worth attention, i o thin end the re «source* 
belonging to w;ell-entabli*he<l |>rot|H;rily will hr 
lil>era)ly employed.

Ihe present di*joinU;d <y>n-lition of partie* il 
< thi* country, and tlie uocertanfy of the f uture lend 
. an extraordinary i-jgniham-e t«> tin; event* of the 

ezmiing year. The <ii*''mo-ioni ol the pre*i, the de
bate* and acts of Congre**, and the mov ement* ot 

- the leader* in every section of the lti*nubJie wili 
have a direct bearing on the Pre«j'leiital election ot 
1880—an event which mu*t he regarded with the 
anxiou* intere*t* by every patriotic American 

- 1 ******** idea* or allegiance*. To

Ottawa; July 28—Hon. Mr. Aikens 
will act as Minister/of the Interior during 
Sir John M^cdoualdVabsence in England.

Messrs. Coetigan afid Allison M. P.’s 
have just returned from a trip to Manito
ba. Mr. John Haggart, M. A. leaves for 
the same place next week and will also 
visit Prince Arthur’s .Landing and Fort 
William. The principal object of bis 
visit appeals to be to examine^work being 
done on tbe Canada Pacific contracts in 
which last session be manifested s great in
terest. Hon. Jus. Macdonald will also visit 
Manitoba shortly.

whatever hi* political 
the*e element* of interest may i 
bility that the KeutfVrau will control lx#th Iioijm- 
of Cuiigrcn*, the increasing le«;bJene-*of'the Iraud- 
ulent Adinmi-lral on, an l tfr; spn-ad and -trenglh- 
ening ev<*ry where ol a Jiealtliy nittioronro of Iraud 
in any form. To present with 'learners a ml a#» 
curacy the exact situation in each of it* varying
tmahf*, and to expound, according to it* weh- 

i.ovrn meth'xi*, the principles that -boiiid irttolr 
us through tlie labyrinth, will lx; an important part 
of TlIK M > * work for 1*7».

We have means ol making Thk Sr: 
a literary ami a general new spaper 
taming and more useful than ever lx 
mean to apply them freely.

Our rates oi subscription remain uii# liang< #i.
* ' nr pag«; sheet oi twenty.

by mail postpaid, 1- 66 
or, iu' lndiiig tin
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

AUGUST 17,1879.

The Christian Armour.—Ephesi
ans ri. 10-20.

INTRODUCTION.

The metaphor and its interpretation 
are so interwoven in the verses which 
form the subject of this Lesson, that it is 
i hi possible to sever them. We have, there- 
fore, taken them together in our mode of 
treatment. Use might be made, bj way 
of illustration, of the “ Pilgrim’s Pro
gress,” where Pilgrim is shown the ar
moury in the bouse of the Interpreter, 
and where the combat with Apollyon in 
the Valley of Humiliation is described.

EXPOSITON.

I. Tne Christian Soldier’s Conflict,— 
verse 10-12. The New Testament always 
regards human life as a conflict against 
evil, for God and goodness, 2 Cor. x. 4. 
The young soldier is told what he fights 
for, 1 Tjm. vi. 12. The old soldier glories 
that he has been faithful in the fight, 2 
Tim. iv. 7. Verse 12 tells us against whom 
we fight. “ Not against flesh and blood;” 
we have wicked men around us ; in o*r 
own persons we have enmity against God ; 
but these are not our worst foes. These 
are higher than ourselves, stronger than 
men ; principalities, powers, rulers. Illus
tration: every nation has its govern
ment departments, organizes its arm
ies into divisions and regiments ; 
these are called forces (“ powers ”) ; in 
time of war they are put in motion to 
protect an invaded province ; and during 
their presence that province is under mili
tary law ; the officers of the army are for 
the time being rulers. Over all is the 
sovereign—king, queen, emperor. Who is 
the prince of evil ! verse 11. What terms 
express the divisions of his array ? What 
part of his empire is in dispute ? Com
pare 1 John verse 19, ii. 14 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; 
John xiv. 11, xiv. 30. These enemies are 
“ spiritual,” “ dark,” “ wicked,” “ high,” 
greater in intellect and power than our
selves. • What is their mode of conduct
ing war ? verse 11. Sin approaches in 
disguise ; covers itself with an ambnsh. 
But these “ wiles” are lifted when oppor
tunity offers, and then the attack is made 
fiercely, cruelly, upon the soldier’s cour
age- There are many “ evil days” in 
every one's life when such attacks are 
made, and happy is that soldier who 
comes out conqueror. Joseph did. “ How 
then can I do this great wickedness, and 
sin against God ?” Gen. xxxix. 9. Judas 
gave way in many an evil hour, then came 
the evil day in which he sold his Master. 
How is the character of the struggle des
cribed ? (verse 12, “ wrestle.”) The fight 
is hand to hand, foot to foot ; it is a life- 
and-death struggle which each one must 
manage for himself. Will you enter upon 
this conflict ? Eternal life, and your 
soul’s salvation, depend upon the issue. 
You must decide for yourself. There arc 
angels innumerable, and believers in mul
titudes on God’s side ; but the fight is 
single-handed. “ Each for himself and 
God for us all ; is the right motto for 
school and church.

II. The Soldier’s Equipment. The young 
Christian “ enlists ” on the Lord’s side. 
He has neither skill, courage, defence, nor 
weaponc. What is to be done with him ? 
God, his Sovereign, will furnish him with 
ormour, he must put it on ; with the only 
weapon that be will need, he must grasp 
and wield it. Let us see him thus equip 
himself. 1. He takes the yirdle, Isaiah 
v. 27, xi. 5 ; Luke ii. 35 ; 1 Peter i. 13. 
The “ girding” was accompanied by gath
ering up the loose robes, which otherwise 
would impede the movements around the 
hips and loins, and drawing over this a 
girdle of leather studded with uietal beads, 
rings, etc. Thus an exposed and vulner
able pait of the body was sufficiently pro
tected. What is the Christian soldier’s 
girdle ? He must gather up all the pow
ers of his mind into decision ; the decis
ion of a sincere and conscious trust in 
Jesus. “ I do trust Jesus,” “ I will tight 
for him ; ’ thus the girdle clasps. 2. The 
breast-plate. What part of the body would 
this cover? What is the breast-plate ? The 
righteousness here spoken of is the con
scientious resolve to do the right and no
thing but the right. A conscience wound
ed by wrong-doing turns a man into a 
coward, Bom. vL 18. 3. The shoes.—Sol
diers wore sandals, with thick soles cover
ed with nails ; so covered, the feet were 
comfortable and safe. The soldier could

against the uplifted shield of faith ; their 
points are broken and their fiery mis
chief falls harmless at the true soldier’s 
feet. We have nearly finished with, the 
armour. We have the hips protected by
the---------? the chest by the «---------? the
feet by the-------- P the whole person by
the -------- 1 One part still needs pro
tection. What ? 5. The helmet. 1 Thess. 
v. 7. “ That which adorns and protects 
the Christian, which enables him to hold 
up his bead with confidence and joy, is 
the fact that he is saved.” Now our sol
dier is well protected by his armour, but 
he must take care of himself and infliet 
some damage on the foe. What must we 
give him now ? 6, The sword.—What is
it ? The Christ'an only needs one weap
on of attack—the Word of God. The 
Holy Spirit teaches him the use of it, and 
Jesus Himself has given us the best in
stance of sword exercise, Bom. i. 16 ; Heb. 
iv. 12 ; Matt. iv. 4, 7,10. You have now 
before you the picture of the Christian 
soldier ready for the conflict of life, look
ing for the crown. Notice that he could 
not spare one piece of armour, or the rest 
would be useless. So you must “ put on 
the whole armour ef God”—every piece of 
it. The soldier needs something more, or 
he will be badly prepared for the conflict. 
It is—

III. The Soldier’s Spirit,—v. 10, 18-20. 
It is in vain for a soldier to have the best 
weapons, if he have a coward’s heart. If 
the Christian soldier depends upon his own 
strength of will and power of control, he 
will be smitten with sudden cowardice 
when he feels how easily the ” fiery darts” 
wound him, and he will turn and fly. 
From whom ? Compate Phil. iv. 13 ; 1 
Tim. i. 12 ; 2 Tim. iv. 17, ii. 1 ; Romans 
iv. 20; Heb. xi. 34. But how is the 
strength from God to be obtained ? verse 
18. The soldier must pray when he puts 
on the armour, when he stands on guard, 
when an attack approaches, when he is in 
the conflict, when there is a pause in the 
fight, when the conflict is renewed ; “pray 
always.”

“ Satan trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon bis knees.”

God grant that every student of this 
Lesson may be a "good soldier of Jesus 
Christ.”

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.
Eph. vi. 11.—“ Put on the whole arm

our of God, that ye may be able to stand 
against the wiles of the devil.”

As the armour is needed, so it is pro
vided. God does not set His soldiers in 
the post of danger, and leave them to find 
their own equipments. For every assail
able point, he makes ready a perfect de
fence. God gives the armour. It is for 
us to put ii on. .And it must all be put 
ou, according to the inventory of God’s 
harness which this chapter gives. Many 
fall sorely grounded—some unto death— 
who have said : “ To-day 1 shall not need 
this or that part of the armour.” The 
Lord provides nothing that is needless ; 
and any day may be “ the evil day ” of 
fierce attack and deadly strife. Take and 
wear all the Divine equipment, whether the 
enemy be in sight or not ; and then, come 
war or quiet, you shall be found standing 
where the Captain of your salvation has 
posted you.—G. S. Rowe.

THE CHRISTIAN’S ARMOUR.
Eph vi. 11.—“ Put on the whole arm

our of God.”
I. The Soldier’s Armour.—What is arm

our ? It was the outer dress of a soldier 
in days long past, and his weapons, or the 
things with which he fought. It was 
made of iron, or brass, or other metal, so 
as to keep the wearer safe while fighting. 
He wore a coat of mail to protect his arms 
and shoulders and body. On his head was 
a helmet, to keep it from the cut of a 
sword or the thrust of a spear. On his 
legs were greaves of brass, and his feet 
were strongly shod, to keep them safe and 
to help him to stand firm in the fight. 
And on his arm was a shield, which he 
could put before his face, or any part in 
danger, to catch the arrows or to ward off 
the blow of the enemy. But all this was 
of use to defend him only. He did not 
fight his foe with them. For this he had a 
sword always, and sometimes a spear, as 
well as a bow and arrows. But this is not 
the armour spoken of in our verse. It only 
helps us to understand.

Inscribed to the memory of my darling 
child Hattie Tuttle who entered into 
life January 20tb, 1879 in the 16th year 
of her age ; by her deeply stricken Father 
Gone from the scenes of this mortal life ! 
Gone from its turmoil and its strife.
Child of my love ! ah ! where hast thou 

gone ?
Say to what sphere hath thy spirit flown ? 
Lovely and pleasant ! tby voice to me 
Was sweeter than serapbims songs could 

be.
Oh ! is that voice now blending on high, 
With the great chorus of saints in the sky? 
Lovely thy features as some fairy scene, 
Blooming with flowers mid the water’s 

sheen
Ob! have those features to angels above, 
All the same sweetness and rapture of 

love !
Then they enjoy her as much as did I. 
Then she gives pleasure to comrades on 

high.
And they in turn smile on her with sweet 

joy :
As kindred on earth in some happy employ. 
Where oft to sweet bowers of amarynth fair, 
In love’s close embrace they together

repair :
Singing, and talking, and praising, the 

while
Cheered by a Father’s ineffable smile !
Oh! happy companions ! Oh happy em

ploy !
Ye taste of the banquet that never can 

cloy !
Ye drink of the River of pleasure unknown
Flowing eternally fresh from the throne!
Your’s is the city ! the Mansion above !
Your’s is Heaven of Jesus’ love.
Your’s is the crown of life in the sky.
Your’s to tread the broad pavement on 

high 1
Or stooping down earthward t’your for

mer abode. !
It is yours to help us to cl^mb up to God.

with the cruel, fanatic, Bishop Gardin
er, and above all grieving over the 
father whose love for her had brought 
his wise head within reach of the fatal 
axe, can we who read wonder at the 
spirit manifest in this last tender note 
which she addressed to the Duke of 
Suffolk in these words Y—

“ Thus, good father, I have opened 
unto you the state wherein I stand. 
My death is at hand ; to you, perhaps, 
it may seem woeful, yet to me there is 
nothing can be more welcome than 
from this vale of misery to aspire to 
that heavenly throne, with Christ my 
Saviour, in whose-steadfast faith (if it

QUIET LIVES.

Christ’s lowly, quiet'workers nncon- 
sciously bless the world. They com 
out every morning from the presence of 
God and go to their business or their 
household work. And all day long as 
they toil they drop gentle words from 
their lips, and scatter little seeds of 
kindness about them ; and to-morrow 
flowers from the garden of God spring 
up in the dusty streets of earth, and 
along the hard paths of toil on which 
their feet tread. More than once in 
the Scripture the lives of God’s people 
in this world are compared in their In.

may be lawful for the daughter to so : fluence to the dew. There may be other 
write to the father) the Lord continue ! points of analogy, but specially note.

worthy is the quiet manner in which 
the dew performs its ministry. It faflg 
silently and imperceptibly. It makes 
no noise. No one hears it dropping. 
It chooses the darkness of the night 
when men are slêepiug, and when no

to keep you, so at last we may meet in 
heaven.”

Four of her Latin epistles were writ
ten in prison, three to Bullinger and 
one to her sister Katharine, in the then 
called Martin Tower, now the Jewel
Tower, Lady Jane having been removed 1 man can witness its beautiful work.

A SHORT LETTER FROM G. O. H.
Dear Bro Carrie, Permit me to call the 

Editor’s attention to the unpleasant fact, 
that there have been in the past, and up 
to the present, too many typographical 
errors in the Wesleyan. Your correspon
dents who take special care to write plain
ly are often grieved to see their communi
cations sadly disfigured by the Press.

The writer wants you to take kindly 
this gentle hint, now in the beginning of 
your editorial career. I do not call them 
sine of omission,—it is the good that is 
left out—but errors peculiar to men whose 
eyesight is beginning to fail.

A week or two ago I said in my letter 
from this place, that this—(removal time) 
was a peculiar time in Methodism, your 
printer made me say, a precious time. 
Had I said peculiar editor, I would not 
have been surprised at the substitution of 
the word precious. And when I spake of 
the first-fruits of the people’s liberality 
the printer made it first prints. Now 
there were some prints of butter on that 
well-spread table, but that was not the 
meaning.

Well, I suppose there would not be so 
many errors in the world were it not for 
the fact that there is a devil.

This personage, I am aware, sometimes 
gets into the pulpit, but he is always re
garded as an intruder^there. But the Print
ing Establishment, recognizes and employs 
one.

“ Humannm est errare.” 
Burlington July 22, 1879.

Note—The Editor thanks “ O. O. H.” for his 
pleasant letter, and its kind suggestion». Sunny 
paragraphs are sometimes as pleasant as stmuy 
skies. With most writers thought runs faster than 
the pen. It is not an unusual thing for a writer, whe 
thinks rapidly, to omit a letter or a word, in his 
compositions. Bro." G.O.H.” in the first Barograph 
of the foregoing article, left a letter out of the word 
“ unpleasant,” and a letter out of the word “Wes- , 
ley an.” In the last paragraph he omitted one or j 
more words between the words “ as” and “ intru
der.” The printer in this instance, as in other 
similiar cases, must guess at something with which 
to fill up the obvious gap. The printer has in the 
paragraph referred to, inserted the word “ an” 
which is the simplest way of giving completeness 
to the sentence. But it is possible, for ought that 
we know, that Brother “ G. O. H.”may have inten
ded to characterize the personage of whom he spoke 
as “ a wicked and mischievous intruder,” or as 
“ an impertinent and irrepressible intruder,” or by 
some other phraseology. Many persons do not know

II. The Armour of God.—For a coat of what. E»°d people printers, proof-i^dcrs, and editors 
tun mnav / ,, v • t.7 are* inasmuch a» they, sometimes bear the burdensmu i we must have truth and righteousness, i and sins of others, even when others know it not. 

•wow this is something which is not put on
V lin #i a/Isi t ! A ■ —. — 12. _ 7_ t athe body, bat it is in the heart ; jet it 
shows itself in the words and in the life. 
Bnt can these protect us from harm ?

plant hi» feet firmly or move with agility. ^
What do .to.*» ZÏÏtot’Zï.Tjfn ^f fd
veace is with God and m one s heart, ever U) do wbat U right, is the bes way 
Rom. v. L vm. 31. 38. This peace gives a I by wblcb to keep off fUVrm And thl 
5:h™tlan &rM foot,hold: he ,a prepared to : 0{hei. at.mour iaPlike it ForThe/â»“ “ the

gospel of peace ;” the calm quiet peacestand or move as the exigency of the con 
tiict may demand. He that is in peace 
will Ik'ht for peace. 4. The shield.—This 
part of a soldier’s armour measured 41 
feet long and 2J feet broad. It tberforé 
covered his whole person. What does this 
shield represent ? Faith covers and ; hZZCmlmt
ends the Christian. It brings salvation ! wben ’tba

which the knowledge of what Jesus has 
done for ua will bring. How safely we 
may stand with that in the heart ! For a 
shield there is faith, the belief and trust in 
God’s love and power to help. For a 

‘ion. . What harm can come
j— (Epb,.. ,L 8),obtain, forgi-ium | "wla'olGÜL" 
cb. in** constant aces ’to God | $£ E«^.o t ^

• ch. in. 1-7, id accompanied hy the witness nr 77,,, j . ir. / ,

sword, the 
no ar-

accompanied hy 
of the Spirit (ch. i. 13, 14). 
Rom. viii. 14-16, 31-39.

less HI. The Armour Must be IVorn.—It 
compare : cannot save unless it is “ put on.” 

uehind tuat v,.. i.... i ... .i. ■ /, • . It is

LADY JANE GREY’S LAST 
HOURS.

She did not wish to die—at seven
teen no one wants to die—but death, in 
her present adverse state, appeared as 
a benign angel, rather than a messen
ger of gloom and wrath.

Racked with anguish at the shame
ful apostasy of Northumberland to Ro
manism just before he was executed, 
she cried out in holy wrath “ Like as 
his life was wicked, so was his end. I 
pray God that neither I nor friend of 
raine die so.” And kindling with re
newed fervor she added, “ Should I, j 
who am so young and in my fewer 
teens, forsake my faith for love of life ?

so we sing,—
“ What though a thousand host's en.Mge,

A thousand worlds, my -oui r. ?
I have a shiuhl shall ijuell their ragt 

And drive the ai en armies hark.
Portray’d it bears a bleeding Lamb ;
1 dare believe in Jesus’ Name.”—11 ymn 2(50.

Against whit weapons is this shield effi
cacious ? These “ fiery” darts were made 
of reeds, with a slit near the head, in 
which tow dipped in pitch was inserted. 
This was fired at the moment of dis- 
; barge, and aggravated the pain and dan
ger of any wound made by the spear. The 
•• wicked” one is Satan or one of his help
ers ; his “ fiery darts” are temptations 
which set the mind or emotions on tire 
with evil desires. Such temptations strike

you
ill »y allow bow louse it. Ii cannot be 
boutjht, out the Lord Jesus will listen to 
tUe prayer of the youngest, and as life 
goes on will teach trim how to use this 
armour for his safety.

L 'CTION VI.—QUESTION $11.
Q. VV here is this further explanation 

and enforcement given in particular ?

thence from the damp, ' sepulchral 
Brick Tower for greater airiness and 
comfort. The last, composed the night 
preceding her execution, on a blank leaf 
of her Greek Testament to her sister 
Lady Katherine, sad heiress of all 
Jane’s rights and miseries, reads 
thus : —

“ I have sent you, good sister Kate, 
a book, which, although it be not out
wardly rimmed with gold, yet inwardly 
is more worth than precious stonos. It 
is the book, dear sister, of the law of 
the Lord ; his testament and last will 
to us wretches, that shall lead you to 
eternal joy.”

This sacred book she gave to her 
gentle-woman, Elizabeth Tyner, pray
ing her after she was dead, to deliver it 
to Lady Katherine, as the last and best 
token of her love.

On the fatal morning of February 9, 
1553, dressed with extreme care in a 
black velvet gown, Lady Jane came 
forth from her prison, a prayer-book in 
her hand, a heavenly smile on her face, 
a tender light in her gray eyes. She 
walked modestly across the green, pass
ed the files of soldiers, mounted the 
scaffold, and then, turning her beau
tiful face toward the spectators, calmly 
said :

“ Good people, 1 am come hither to 
die. The fact against the queen’s high
ness was unlawful, but touching the 
procurement uud desire thereof by me, 
or on my behalf, I will wash myself 
guiltless thereof, and deliver to my God 
a soul as pure from such trespass as~ it 
is innocent from injustice ; but only for 
that I consented to the thing I was in- 
forced unto, constraint making the law 
believe that which I never understood.”

She paused as if to put away from 
her the world, then she added :

“ I pray you all, good Christian peo
ple, to bear me witness that I die a 
good Christian woman, and that I look 
to be saved by no other means than the 
mercy of God, in the merits of the 
blood of his only Son, our Lord Jesus 
Christ,* And now, good people, while 
I am ï^ve I pray you to assist me with 
your prayers.”

Kneeling down, she said to Fecken- 
ham, the only divine whom Mary 
would allow to come near her :

“ Shall I say this psalm ?”
The prelate answered, “ Yes.”
On which she repeated in a clear 

voice the noble psalm : “ Have mercy
upon me, O God, after thy great good
ness ; according to the multitude of 
thy mercies do an ay with mine offen
ses.” r

When she had come to the last line, 
she rese on her feet, took off her gloves 
and kerchief, which she gave to her 
gentlewoman. The Book of Psalms she 
gave to Thomas Brydges, the lieuten
ant’s deputy, in which she had written 
these lines : “ Call upon God to in
cline your heart to his laws, to quicken 
you in his way, and not to take the 
word of truth utterly out of vour 
mouth.”

Then she untied her gown and took 
off her bridal gear ; the headsman of
fered to assist her, but she put his 
hands gently aside, and drew a white 
kerchief around her eyes. She whisper
ed in his ear a few soft words of pity 
and pardon as the figure of the veiled 
executioner sank at her feet and beg- 
ued forgiveness. In a distinct voice she 
said to the executioner, “ Pray, des
patch me quickly.” Being blinded and 
unable to see the block on which to lay 
her young head, she was seen to feel 
about with her hands, and vas heard to 
say, confused, “ Oh, what shall I do ?
AY here is it ?” The guard and Feck- 
enliam led her to the right place, and 
as she laid her noble head upon the fat-

It covers the leaves with clusters of 
pearls. It steals into the bosom of the 
flowers and leaves a new cupful of 
sweetness there. It pours itself 
down among the roots of the grasses 
and tender herbs and plants. And in 
the morning there is fresh beauty 
everywhere. The fields look greener, 
the gardens are more fragrant, all life 
glows and sparkles with new splendor. 
And is there no lesson here as to the 
manner in which we should seek to do 
good in this world ? Should we not 
scatter blessings so silently that no one 
shall know’what hand dropped them? 
The whole spirit of the gospel teaches 
this. “ When thou doest thy alms, let 
not thy left hand know what thy right 
hand doeth, that thy alms may be in 
secret.” We are not to seek praisëof 
men. We are not to do good deeds to 
receive rewards from men. We are not 
to sound trumpet or announce our good 
deeds from the housetop.—Dr. BushneU.

She had fears also lest Dudley might , _____ „1L11 luvul ,ls ,
prove equally false, and was cruelly de- al block, before the death stroke could with a shepherd's*stick*- 
nied a last interview with him; yet reach her, the sweet lips were heard to slim: or two mites ’ ‘

murmur, “ Lord, into thy Land I com- 
mend my spirit.” YVith these divine 

body, from her window, she rose to-. words> the soul of Lady Jane Grey pass-

WHAT IS IN THINE HAND?
All great works are done by serving 

God with what we have in hand. Mo
ses was keeping sheep in Midian; God 
sent him to save Israel, but he shrank 
from the undertaking. We sympathize 
with Jethro’s herdsman—alone, a stran
ger, owning not a lamb that he watch
ed. He bad nothing but his shephard’i 
rod, cut out of a thicket, the mere 
crab-stick with which he guided his 
sheep. Any day he might throw it 
away and cut a better one. And God 
said :

“ What is that in tby hand ? YVith 
this rod, with this stick, thou shall save 
Israel ” And «n it- pro vod

“ What is that in thine hand, Sham- 
gar ?”

“An ox-goad, with wich I urge my 
lazy beasts.”

“ Use it for Good and Shamgar’i 
ox-goad defeats the Philistines.

“ What is in thine hand, David?”
“ My sling, with which I keep the 

wolves from the sheep.” Yet with that 
sling he slew goliath, whom an army 
dared not meet.

“ What is that in thine hand, disci
ple?”

“ Nothing but five barley loaves and 
two small fishes.”

“ Bring them to Me—give them to 
God ; and the multitude is fed.”

“ YV hat is in thine hand, poor wid-
OW c

“ Only two mites.”
“ Give them to God ; and behold ! 

the fame of your riches fills the world.”
‘‘What hast thou, weeping woman ?"
“An alabaster box of ointment.”
“ Give it to God ; break it, and pour 

it upon the Saviour’s head, and its sweet 
perfume is a fragrance in the church 
till now.” .
/“ What hast thou, Porcas ?”
“ My needle.”
“Use it for God ; and those coats 

and garments keep multiplying, and 
are clothing the naked still.” *

You are a manufacturer, or a mer
chant, or a mechanic, or a man of leis
ure, or a student, or a sewing-woman. 
God wants each of you to serve Him 
where you are. Yrou have vour busi
ness ; use it for God. Order it in a 
godly manner. Do not allow any wick
edness in it. Give godly wages ; preach 
Jesus to your clerks, not by a long face, # 

I but by being like Ilim—doing good.
I Use your profits for God, feeding the 
: hungry, clothed the naked, visiting the 

sick, comforting the wretched, spread- 
1 ing the gospel far and wide. What a 

field you have to glorify God in, just 
where you are ! If you have nothing, 
use your tools for him ; He can glorify 
HimselTwith them as easily as He could

in ox-goad, a
ng, or two mites.

greet the corse as it passed by. Tor
A TB.. 11 nr fra, f * ,--------mented by the priests sent over by
a' il?. -1 " UI_^ud15 further explained Mary to the Tower, who forced their

way into her prison, and would not 
leave it again, in their coarse zeal for 
her conversion ; weary even of the 
more lenient Feckenham, whose bigot
ry fell beneath the sweet voice and pa
tience of this young polemic ; exhaust
ed by her last masterly controversy

;yul enforced, and its principles applied 
to vat ioU3 duties and cases, particularly 
in our Lord's Sermon on the Mount, and 
Hts discourses at other times, when He 
explains the spiritual and extensive mean
ing of the moral law, and enjoins the ob- 
s i-vaace upon all his disciplee to the end 
of time.

ed into its everlasting rest, and the 
fairest, wisest head in all the English 
realm fell from under the gleaming axe. 
—National Repository for Auyust.

Miss Rice, the daughter of the Rev. 
Dr. Rice, of Springfield, Mass., was 
graduated at YW-sleyan University, 
Middletown, this year, leading her class, 
composed chiefly of young muu.

A poor girl who had nothing hut a 
sewing machine used it to aid a feeble 
church. All her earnings above her 
needs were given toward building a 
house of worship, and in a year she 
paid more than others a hundred times 
richer than she. So you can do, if you 
will. Think of the widow with her two 
mites, the woman with the alabaster 
box, and Dorcas and her garments. 
You do as much and have a great re
ward.— The Bible Student.
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QUIET LIVES.

Christ’s lowly, quiet'workere nncon- 
■ciously bless the world. They come 
out every morning from the presence of 
God and go to their ’business or their 
household work. And all day long as 
they toil they drop gentle words from 
their lips, and scatter little e^eds of 
kindness about them ; and to-morrow 
HoweVs from the garden of God spring 
up in the dusty streets of earth, and 
along the hard paths of toil on which 
their feet tread. More than once in 
the Scripture the lives of God’s people 
in this world are compared in their in. 
tiuence to the dew. There may be other 

tinue points of analogy, but specially note- 
jet in worthy is the quiet manner in which * 

1 the dew j*erforms its ministry. It falfa 
silently and imperceptibly. It makes 
no noise. No one hears it dropping. 
It chooses the darkness of the night 
when men are siteping, and when no 

i man can witness its beautiful work.
It covers the leaves with clusters of 
pearls. It steals into the bosom ot the 
dowers and leaves a new cupful of 
sweetness there. It pours ' itself 
down among the roots of the grasses 
and tender herbs and plants. And in 
the morning there is fresh beauty 
everywhere. The fields look greener, 
the gardens are more fragrant, all life 
glows and sparkles with new splendor. 
And is there no lesson here as to the 
manner in which we should seek to do 

; good in this world ? Should we not 
scatter blessings so silently that no one 
shall know what hand dropped them? 
The whole spirit of- the gospel teaches 
this. “ When thou doest thy alms, let 
not thy left hand know what thy right 
baud doeth, that thy alms may be in 

1 secret.’* We are not to seek praisè of

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1879.

?st men. We are not to do good deeds to 
receive rewards from men. We are not 
to sound trumpet or announce our good 
deeds from the housetop.—Ur. ButhneU.

WHAT IS IN THINE HAND?
All great works are done by serving 

God with what we have in hand. Mo
ses Was keeping sheep in Midian; God 
sent him to save Israel, but he shrank 
from the undertaking. We sympathize 
with Jethro’s herdsman—alone, a stran
ger, owning not a lamb that he watch
ed. He bad nothing but his shephard’e 
rod, cut out of a thicket, the meçe 
crab-stick with which he guided his 
sheep. Any day he might throw it 
away and cut a better one. And God 
said :

“ What is that in tby hand ? With 
this rod, with this stick, thou shall save 
Israel ” And »« it proraJ

“ What is that in thine band, Sham- 
oui : gar ?”

! “An ox-goad, with wich I urge my 
I lazy beasts.”

“ Use it for Good ;’’ and Shamgar’g 
ox-goad defeats the Philistines.

“ What is in thine hand, David ?”
“ My sling, with which I keep the 

wolves from the sheep.” Yet with that 
sling he slew goliath, whom an army 
dared not meet.

“ Whit is that in thine hand, disci-
I pier”

“ Nothing but five barley loaves and 
two small fishes.”

“ Bring them to Me—give them to 
j God ; and the multitude is fed.”

“ What is in thine hand, poor wid-
! OW ?”
i “ Only two mites.”

“ Give them to God ; and behold t 
! the fame of your riches fills the world.”

‘What Last thou, weeping woman ?”
| “Au alabaster box of ointment.”

“Give it to God; break it, and pour 
it upon the Saviour’s head, and its sweet 

| perfume is a fragrance in the church 
till now.” ji

“ What hast thouB'orcas ?”
“ My needle.” *

e “ U-e it for God ; and those coats 
r and garments keep multiplying, and 

‘ are clothing the naked still.” 
k .You are a inanufacturcr, or a mer-
- clxïîit, or a mechanic, or a man of leis- 
s ure, or a student, or a sewing-woman.
- God wants each of you to serve Him
- I where you are. You have your busi- 
y ues$ ; use it for God. Order it in a 
d 1 godly mariner. l)o not allow any wick

edness in'it. Give godly wages ; preach 
Jesus to your clerks, not by a long face, 
but by being like Him—doing good. 
I »v your profits for God, feeding the 
hufigrv; clothed the naked, visiting the 
sick, comforting the wretched, spread*

•l

What a 
in, just

mg the gospel far and wide, 
t-i" 1 1 Voir have to glorify God 
wm re you aie ! If you have nothing, 
u-e your tools for him; He can glorify 
Unused with them as easily a - He CoulcLj 
wiwi -i shepherd’s stick, an o^'goad, a 
sling, or ti><< mites.

A poor girl who had nothing but a 
sewing maehiiie used it to aid a techie 
church. All her earnings above her 
needs were given toward, building a 
house of.Worship, and in u year site 
paid inure than others a hundred times 
richer than she. So you can do, if yOU 
vril. I Link <-l the widow with her two 
mi'es, the woman with the alabaster 
box and iterras and her garments, 
toil do as much apd have a great re
ward.— L'Vc BlU, St,',lent.

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.

How few men seem to have formed 
a conception of the original dignity of 
their nature, or the exalted design of 
their creation. Regarding themselves 
only as creatures of time, endowed 
merely with animal passion and intel
lectual faculties, their projects, aims 
and expectations are circumscribed by 
the narrow outline of. human life— 
They forget that inetamlity and decay 
are written, as with a sunbeam, upon 
all earthly objects—that this world, 
with all its pageantry, pomp and power 
is crumbling into dust—that this life is, 
scarcely deserving of a single thoughts 
excepting as it forms the introduction, 
of another and that lie alone acts a 
prudent or rational part, who frames 
his plans with direct reference to that 
future and endless state of being. Sin 
has so blinded the understanding and 
debased the affections, that men never 
fail to invest some temporal good with 
fancied perfection, and idly imagine 

4 that the attainment of it would satisfy 
the desires and fill the capacities of the 
immortal spirit ! IIow little do they 
know of themselves ! The soul is not 
of the earth, and they will strive in 
vain to chain it to the dust. Though 

s its native strength has been impaired, 
and its purity tarnished, and its “ glory 
changed,’’ it will not always be as a 
prisoner here. Send it forth, if you 
will, to range through the whole mate
rial universe, and like the dove dismiss
ed from )bi: ark, it will return without 
finding a single place of rest—for it 
has no resting-place but. the bosom of 
God.
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Synonyms and Antonyms, Smith 1 95 
The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles 1 75 
The Scotch Geologist do 1 75

A New volume of
THE BIBLE MUSEUM

Ezra to Job—just received.
METHOD! 8T BOOK ROOM
T1 A TJH/TG I -I'mit, Grain and Grass Farms in 
X il JV ill O 1 best part of Maryland at Panic 
/’rice». For catalogues address MÀXCIIA & Wil
son, Kidgely, Md.

may 10 8 w

NEVER GIVE UP;

L!72 III THE LOWS" PBOVIBCZS,

liltV. ROBERT WILMA.

SWORN STATEMENT
BOSTOI POUCE OFFICER.

The Irish Presbyterian Church is 
truly conservative. The Assembly at 
Belfast has declined, by a vote 225 to 
157, to compile a hymn-book, and by a 
vote of old to 288 to permit musical in
struments to be used in divine worship. 
The Assembly reaffirmed the deliver
ance of 1878 against instrumental 
music, and directed the Presbyteries to 
bring the law before offending congre
gations and report ta the next As
sembly.

31 ethodist Church.—The statistical 
returns, just printed, of the British 
Wesleyan Church show that it has 
877,589 communicants, a decrease of 
3,287 during the year. There are 144 
candidates lor the ministre.

Nijne Novgorod Fair.—The great 
market of the eastern world has been held 
at this junction of the Volga and Olga 
Rivers in Russia, every summer for hun
dreds of years. Here the nations of 
Europe and Asia meet with their products 
for trade. Cossack. Chinese. Turk and 
Persian meet the German and the Greek, 
with every variety of merchandise that 
mankind employs, from sapphires to 
grindstones, tea, opium, fur, food, tools 
and fabrics, and last but not least, medi
cines. J. C. Ayer & Co.’s celebrated 
remedies from America were displaycu in 
an elegant Bazaar, where the Doctor him
self might sometimes be seen. They are 
known and taken on steppes of Asia as 
well as the prairies of the West, and are 
an effectual antidote for the diseases that 
prevail in the courts of the North as 
well as the huts and cabins of the western 
continent-—Lincoln (III) Time*.

“ Nkvkr Givi: i p" i, a neatly gotten up and 
well written More, de-eriptife of «:< in « and im i- 
dent» in tin- Maritime Provinces, and i- meeting 
with a ready -ale. It i- a lOtno. of 2*8 pp. and 
retail- at 75 cents.

OI ISIOK S OF Til f. PBBSH,
“ Nf.vkii GiveN'p is one of the healthie-t hooks 

we have rea I for many a day and is well worthy 
of its author, wiio-ha- long been known as one ol 
the most earnest workers in the cause ol human 
progress. The book is written in a charming stvle 
and reminds us of thestyieol the best story-tellers 
ol the Victorian age. As a present it would he .sin- 
gularly appropriate.”—l'rtderieton Ileporter.

“ Never give Up is a little work by Rev. Rol l. 
Wilson, one of the most talented of provincial 
writers. The buys career, c-tc., are all told in a 
very realistic manner, -mil so interspersed with 
bits of local history and descriptive gems of local 
scenery as to render the work highly interesting to 
the Maritime reading public.”—Sack ville J’ost.

••Never Give Up. It is quite interesting, and 
our readers w ill find in its eighteen chapters more 
good reading than in many more pretentious 
works.* —Ht. John Sun.

“ Never Give Up, an interesting and well writ 
ten narrative, founded upon facts and incidents 
coming under the notice of the author.”—Guardian

“ Never Give Up. Mr. Wilson writes clearly and 
leaves a good impression upon the reader’s mind." 
— Wesleyan.

“ Never Give Up presents a very neat appear i 
anec. Various amusing incidents, very nicely told- 
add to the interest of the story. Will repay pe
rusal.”—at. John Telegraph.

“ Never Give Up. As tin- author is one of our
selves, the scenes and incidents those id our own 
country, and the moral line unexceptionable, the 
book ought to sell rapidly.”—at John I 'eiat

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

n. R. S Tarins
bear Sir,—From exposure I took sick about 

nine yean ago with Rheumatic Fever, from 
Which 1 suffered about four months. When I 
recovered from the fever 1 found myself suffering 
with pain in my side and constipation which 
brought on the piles. I consulted a physician, 
and paid him over 1*00 for attending me, andau 
the while 1 was grulnniy growing worst . Then 
one physician after another wo# employed, until 
seven of the beet physicians of Boston had taken 
my cose in hand.

On consultation between several of the leading 
physicians, they concluded iriv complaint w»» 
nsthnia and general debility. I had great diffi
culty in breathing, and an inhaler was required 
to afford me breath. Through the treatment of 
one physician 1 took from 75 to i0, boxes of
calomel l .........................
that each
sickness,___ _________
to overcome the great pain, my kidneys became 
badly affected, and I wilier» d excruciating pain 
in the small of my back, with great difficulty in 
passing my urine.

One physician said I was diseased cil through 
my system, and he* regretted that he could gin- 
me no hope for health. My su tiering from indi
gestion was so greet that it «as imj-ofribie to 
keep any solid food on toy stomach, and ft - 
whole nature of my food was broth trim oatmeal.

1 also took n prescription from a celebrated 
English physician, who Slid my trouble v.as 
Bronchitis and pyspepsia. I took H bo'il-s of 
medicine especially i.n pored f- r Dyspepsia. Bn !
I hare used a great deal of inedicitn 1 romajs.tb- 
1- ari -s’prescription. I have taki It Ma:taparilla 
enti! you could rom.I the b'/’l'' !■: the dozen, 
and Indeed I have given nearly all tie- popular 
advertised medicine a lair tr «I. 1 had a dread
ful cough, end did not average over two hours 
rle* a night for H years.

A broth -r polio man urged me to try’V-OTTU. J:. 
bat for n long tone I r-îewd, having go* < om- 
plet-ly disco:!rrfe'-d from taking so muc h medi
cine without any beneli: ; how. ver, alter argent

IKWsuasion, I concluded to try il, i.nd I,clore 1 
md ns -d one bottle I ruulil eat and hold cm my 
stomach a ts-efstenk, atl-.h-g I had not been nh> 

to do before for years; indeed, 1 obtained more 
substantial benefit from Ih first I-ottl- of Vrc- 
etinr than from all other medicines which -I Imd 
taken. I kept e n improving, and k- pte u using 
the VrcrvixE, until I was periectly cured and 
able to do duty nil day. eat md di.-rt my food, 
(deepi well ul night, m d 1 am le.vr -III pouml- 
heavier than I bvr was bia-.r-- in my 111-, aid 
am, as 1 think, a living »-> ntraid- ie-r. c-f t!.-- 
prophecies eg the most learned tm dienl talent-1 f 
New England, lor with nil tjf l! -ir tuinhineii 
wisdom, they could nut r.i rutiipl:-!i eo nucli s, 
that iimpie vi-gelaiil- medi. do-1 •. d Vkuktin r. 
to which I am indebted lor lieaith, lue auci 
lir.poinuss.

EUCfENF. E. SULLIVAN.
307 Athens r-t.. I’m •- Staton a. 

tuff. :k, SS„ Boston, Mass.. Nov. V.. 1-To.
Then personally appeared the nlsive named 

Eugene E Sullivan, and made ontli Unit the iu:--- 
going statement :s true. Is lore me.

L1USKA B. ISO WEN,
Justice ot tlie Peace.

WEGETmE.
Further Proof.

XT-Aotei XTCTill Toll. ,
(toFruTowN, 2s. IL, Aug. 1, it 75.

II. R. Stevtn*. Khq. •— 
l»ar Allow me to pay ü rord in fayr r of 

Yeoetinb. JJuring the i) .9i yt-ar 1 have tiilTurM 
lrom a complication vi (lineaft h. 1 lay in lrd 
from t!ic 3d of Noveiiilx v nidi! ti c middle* of ti»»* 
following June, and on an RYvmgu did not aif up 
two hoars n week; I had t igl.f ol the b< »t p.iy- 
Bicians in the statu, bid got no livlp, and cun- 
Btantiy çrevr wofbc. They agreed that I had 
heart* disease, phthisis, pyaemia, and ki lrn-y 
complaint, and could never be anv better. I was 
reduced in weight 60 pounds, which is much, for 
I a in naturally thin.

In Jane, finding J was failing under the treat
ment of the physicians, I commenced tin- use of 
Vegetine thrôogh the earnest ]x*r»uasion of 
frienda, and, I am happy to atate, with good re
sult s. I have gained ten pounds ia weight, knd 
can Fit up all clay, walk half o irrtlc atid ride six.

I am greatly êneouraged, and Bhall continue 
using the Viuetine if I can get it. I am a poor 
man, bnt for the truth of this statement I refer 
to any man in Gofietowu or vicinity.

MACDONALD &
HALIFAX, INT. S. \

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
! Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pij>e, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinerv *
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Stum litter.-’

BRASS Gi O O B S,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS anü COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with'

Warming Apparatus and Flumtin? Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement's fitted by Engineers tuurouglily iiv.]i!aitv- Û

with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS EOll TH K SALE AN1> AIT’R ATIO.N OL

WARR ENS FELT-ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

NosT 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

W HOI.ESALE

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 13 ITiCIT 3TKEKT, IIAIalFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

j 500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

! UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
i OUR STOCK OF Miliiuery and Fancy Gccils ,stue.i.aiiu)>"ti.nthK,:iTV

Orders l.y Mail .carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS
i

Tours very thunkfaiiw,
BURBECK.

THE CELEBRATED

VHGETXniTE.
Prepared hy

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass; 

VEGETDCX IS SOLD BY ALL DBÜOGISTS.

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.
BCCKCTI BELL FOl’IDBY

HitHihl k 1W.PupwHor Bells of floDM* a*4 Tin, 
nouoisd wish tbs bwiXolarjSait- 
lns«. for ChwrchM. t*k°nU, Farm*, 

-Factories, Ctmri ifowsee, Fw« Almrum, 
■rower Hock». Cites, me. TmIXèTWtmoud.lilBstnued Catelsfwe mi Free.

riHDmil A TIFT, * IWm41W luigwd BtiCUh—><.
No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly 

.

MILLER B 3R. O T HE E in S,
Charlottetown, P.E I., or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of hath American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 1 went y different finds in

Stock amoiuj u /iicli arc '*
THE RAYMOND

TIIE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN TIIE MARKET

On to the Tobique.—Ae an instance 
of the earnestness which actuated the 
people who affixed their names to the pe
tition to the Government to assist them 
in settling upon tne Crown Lands at the 
Tobique, it is only necessary to state that 
during the last month a large number of 
men, regardless of want and aid from the 
Government in the matter, have proceeded 
to the Tobique lands and taken up grants. 
The number here referred to amounts to 
about one hundred persons, and between 
to-day and Tuesday next, another party of 
about twenty-five men will proceed thither 
also for the same purpose. Those men 
take the right view of the situation; they 
consider it is better to make an effort to 
keep theuiselves from becoming the re
cipients of charity by making a home for 
themselves in the wilderness, where they 
will not be subject to the expense of rent 
and fuel, and where they will only need 
provision and clothing to keep them for 
the first year. They calculate that they 
can support their families the first year 
for not more than 850 in each case ; while, 
if they stayed in the city, they would only 
have to face distress and starvation, and 
be no better at the end of the winter, be
sides being largely in debt.

ESTEYORGAHS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogues Free.

CARD.

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

CO
2 Sewing
2— i Warranted

Sewiif Machines,
* Eli DM

$5.00 to 100.00
SHUTTLES, NEEDLES 

and Eitran of all kind» 
ill stock.

Hymn Service
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap -and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts. 
“ per dozen 81.50

per 100 10.00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

y»Z* DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
OO Terms and a $5 outfit free. Address H. 
Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

No Agents! No Commission!
' I 'HE system of employing Canvassers at a high 
X commission has been strictly abandoned by 

ns, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers. In future we will sell 
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purc haser*. In thin way buyers of Pianos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be bad 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.The cash system enables us to sell at a very small 
advance on cost of manufacture, although-b» honest 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rety upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Om.m or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer w ith pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the lest ten 
years.Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only sat that we will eoictinue 
our endeavors to thorough I v satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
(i STREET, ST. JOHN, N.BA2 KIN

Jtly 19—ly

JOB PRINTING
BEPOBTS PAMPHLETS

Fosters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
\\e are now prepared to exeeuh- *1 

Orders for tlie above wci I
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NEATNESS \ND DISPATCH.

AT THE * U ENLEl AiV OFFICE,

GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LABORERS' do. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL•tfi^KK.t^Me1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Hare the bonorjto announce the above awardi for their

CABINET ORGANS
the yrewnt mw»od. The award at Pari» U the high
est dittine/inn in the power of the-juries to eeenfer, 
awe is the ONLY GOLD MEDAL awarded 
to American musical liu-tniincot». THIRTY ONK 
leading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition. At Every World’s Ex position 
for twelve years the MASON kt I1AML1H 
OROA\S have been awarded Ilighe-t Honors, 
viz : Paris. ISIS, Sweden. 1*78: I’htla- 
delyhla. 1*70 : Santiago. 1 873 | Vienna, 
1873: Fart*. 1867. XO OTHER AMEKICAJS 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
ca«h, <»r payment, by Inrtalhuent*, latest CATA
LOGUES with newest rty.ee, prices, etc., free. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 1M Treeoul 
Street. BOSTON ; 25 Union Square, NKW YuBK ; 
SM Wabaali Avenu*. CHICAGO

WM*1M CW
Also, Importers of and Dealers In

ORGANS PIANOS
Weber, 
dtelnwny, 
Bmeraoxi, &o.

Mason Ob Hamlin,
Gkeo. Wood»,
Prince,
The Bell, &c.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK
VILLE STREETS.

Paraaaa* Purgatt , Pilla make New Rich Blood, 
and will completely change the uiood ij the -tira 
rye’.-m in lhr— months. Any pereo ho will take pill 
c.-.-. h night from 1 lk w ka may be reato.ed i, mond 
health, u Mich a thing be aei le. Seni Ky mail .or I 
letter stamps. I.SJO..XÜ N & Bangor,Me.

MiEE SEES III
An English Veterinary Smgeon and Chemiat BOW 

travelling in this countnr, eaye that meet of the Horae 
and Cattle Powders sola here are worthless trash. He 
aaya that Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make ene lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Dose one tesspooufnl inone pin’ food.DIPHTHERIA ! !

John* ,a’« Anodyne Uniment will pesltivsly j 
prevent this terrible disesse, and will positively -me I 
nine cases in ten. Information that will ease many* 
lires sent free by maiL Don't delay s moment Pre- rention Is better than core. I# S» IOH1U.1I I 
* CO., iMftr, JUu.

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., 1 L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Co&- 

missicner Supreme curt, «c., kz.
Has resumed practice on his own account

A'.E*42 BEDFORD ROW
Moneys collected and all the branches of 

legal business carefully attended to.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Graduate of VhiUulelphia Dental College, 

OFfÎcï OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS

CORSEll OF

GEOItGE AND GRANVILLE STREET- 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville St. £ î <>*1.

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,M.A
Attomey-at-Law, kz.,

Lunenburg, X. S.
Jan 1 year.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manue 

factory
fUE CHEAPEST IN TIIE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

BOOK BIMSINO,
in all ith Branches.

. A T. PHILLIPS

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
j H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

gercy 1er Few Ycrk Frfiicss
Anrtl lh'f)

, JOB PBIKTIN3 neatly and promptly «25- 
I '.uted at this Office.
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Book Steward’s Department
The Rev. H. PICKARD, d.d., Book Steward. 
The Kev. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

MONEY WANTED!!!

The Book Steward finds, on entering 
the office to which he has been ap
pointed, that among the “ Liabilities " 
of the establishment arc various sums 
either already overdue to publishers in 
England and elsewhere, or about to 
become due for notes in the bank, 
amounting together to several thou
sand dollars ; he is, therefore, compell
ed to very earnestly call upon every 
person who is indebted to either the 
Book Room, the “ Wesleyan” netespaper, 
or the Printing Office, to the extent of 
even a single dollar, to help him by an 
immediate payment of the amount 
due. II. Pickabd.

July 21, 1879.

married

On Tuesdiy evening July 16th, et the residence 
of the bride’s Father by the Rev. John Goodison, 
Wes. M., Brother-in-law of the Bride the Rev. An
thony Hill, of Trinity, to Harriet Sophia, youngest 
daughter of the Honble. John Borke, Carbonear.

At the Port La Tour Parsonage, Greenhill, by 
the Rev. R. McArthur, Capta.n Henry Nickerson, 
of Port Clyde, to Jemmina, daughter of Mr. Enoch 

Smith, Cape Negro.
At the Methodist Parsonage, Bathurst, N.B., 

July 22nd, by the Rev. J. Howie, brother-in-law of 
the bride, Henry Paxton Baird, druggist of Wood- 
stock, to Jessie, youngest daughter of the late 
John Cooper, of St. John's Newfoundland,

By the Rev. James Buckley, on the 24th July, 
at Guysboro, Mr. Stephen Beyanson, of Goshen, 
Guysboro, to Mrs. Elizabeth Worth, of the Old 
Road Country, tjiuysboro.

Dti®'

All letters relating to the business of either the 
Book Room or tbc-WKSLBYAN Newspaper Office, 
and all remittances of money for the Wkslhtaw j 
as well as for the Bock Room should be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all communies-/ 
tious and advertisements designed for insertion iff 
the Wkslkyan, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward. *

I53TRCCTI05S AS TO RbmITTIXO MOSEYS:—
1. —When sending money for subscribers, saw '

whether old or new, and if new, write out their I 
Post Office address plainly. '

2. —See that your remittances are duly acknoi 
1 edged. *A delay of one or two weeks may L_, 
caused bv the business of this office. After that 
inquire if tbcy do not appeau-. •

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the j 
sender. _______ l

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN’

i A t Nicolsville, Kings Co., in the 75th year of 
her age, Lucy widow of the late William R. Nicolas.

: For over 40 years she had been a zealovs worker in 
; the Lord’s vineyard in connection with the Metho- 
i dist Church. Her end was peace.
I At Moncton, on the 10th inst., Robt. Price, in- 
I fant child of Walton and Maria Sutcliffe, aged one 
I year and five months.
! On Sunday evening, the 27th ult., W. J. Cole

man, Jr., in his 36 th yesr.
In Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jnly 9, at the resi- 

dence of Mr. Thomas Smith, Great George Street, 
of heart disees^ trusting iu the merits of her Re
deemer, Elizahbth Cumming, the beloved wife of 
Mr. Kenneth f orbes, of New Glasgow, N. S., aged

zahbth Cumming, the 
:h Forbes, of New Glasj

ntown, St. John, N.B.,At Indiantdwn, St. John, N.B., on the 27th inst 
Miss Ann Kennedy, in the 94th year of her age. 
She was a descendant of the Loyalists, was bom in 
Fredericton and has been a consistent member of 
the Methodist Church tor 60 years, She has fallen 
asleep in Jesus.

At his residence, Brindley street, St. John, N.B., 
on Monday, 28th inst,, after a brief illness, in his 
72nd year, Mr. John Dunlop, a native of Coleraine, 
Ireland, and for 48 years a resident of New Bruns- 

ick.
Holderville, Kings County, N.B., in the 87th 

year of her age, after a lingering illness, which she 
bore with Christian resignation, Mrs. Lucy, widow 
of the late William Kimble.

At Holderville, Kings County, N.B., on the 26th 
inst., David W. P., second son of David and Pru
dence Middleton, aged 9 years.

At the residence of her son-in-law, St. Stephen 
N.B., on the 25th inst., Agnes Sedgewick, aged 68 
years, beloved wife of Thomas Main, both of St. 
John, N.B.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.
The Book Steward at Halifax having been appointed Gbsbbal Agist for the very superior 

Familv Bibles and other very excellent SubscriptionBooka published by the Methodist Book Concern 
kf the United States, wishes to secure local Agents to dispose of these works in every part of Nova 
Scotia New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Bermuda. He is prepared to 
wive such terms as must render it a profitable business to suitable persons to engage in such Agency. 
p ^^uter or Preacher may^-with perfect propriety, undertake the Agency on his Circuit or
Mission as he will surely largely benefit the families into which he may be instrumental in introducing 
any of these highly interesting and instructive Books, and at the same time secure the means for mak
ing additions to his own Library.

Those who may be inclined to undertake the work are requested to write immediately to the 
Book Steward for Circulars, etc., descriptive of the works ; and those who are not able to undertake 
the work themselves are respectfully requested to induce some other suitable person to apply for an 
A genev.

Any person applying for an Agency should specify the territory in which he wishes to have the exclu
sive right to canvass for subscribers. H. Pickabd.

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED DEVOTIONAL & PRACTICAL
FAMILY BIBLES

Containing the Old and New Testaments, Apocrypha, Concordance, Psalms in Metre, «Ce.

Also, DR. WM. SMITH'S, Abridged Dictionary of the Bible, » History of the Religious Denominations, 
both Ancient and Modern : a History oi the Books of the Bible, Chronological and other valua

ble Tables, designed to Promote and Facilitate the Study of the Sacred Scriptures :
History of the Translation of the Bible, etc-, etc. v

Embellished with more thin 2,000 Fine Scripture Illustrations.
The NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE is the most perfect and comprehensive edition ever 

published on this uontinent. It is printed from large, clear, new type, on fine white paper, made express
ly for this Bible, and bound in the most handsome and substantial manner ; contains over 1200 PAGES, 
2000 FINE SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS, on steel and wood, by Gustave Dore and other celebrat
ed artists, and will be furnished to subscribers at the following prices, payable on delivery :

Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Marbled Edges.........................................at $ 7 00
Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Gilt Edges............. .................................at 8 00
Elegantly Bound in French Morocco*-London Antique, Raised Panels, Plain

Sides, Gilt Edges.^................... ..................................... ••••;.......................at 10 00
Magnificently Bound in Turkey Morocco, Raised Panels, Full Gilt Sides and Edges 12 00 
Also a cheap edition, without the Dictionary and Illustrated matter, Bound in Arabes

que Leather.........»............................................................................................................. BOO

NUTRITIOUS

Content for Homs and Cat ! i
Important to every man who keeps a Horst, 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry. Cow.

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

London.

Dublin,
81l«gow,

Montre^

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 30.1879.

Obadiab Troop 2, William Colter 2, Robt. 
l'oodworth 2, Per lier. J. Cassidy, Matthew 
i-her 2, Miss Lizzie Robertson 2, L. L. 
eer, Esq. 2, R. C. Weldon 2 $14 !
Per Rev. D. I). Currie, John McFadzen 2, I

!2iMc(juin" 15°-____________The voice of worship

JUST PUBLISHED

JUST RECEIVED
A Frefh Supply of STATIONERY for Sale 

cap, wholesale and retail.

ALSO
["lie Discipline of the Methodist Ohnrch of 

Canada. Boards 60cts, limp covers 90cts.
Copies ordered during the past three weeks will 

• he fo. warded immediately.

$9.00 
Per Doz

Jnly 30th, 1879.

Good Books at Reduced Prices.
The books in this List are well worth the 

attention of readers. Many of them are 
only slightly soiled. The figures in 'the 
first column represent the original price of 
the books, a number of which were marked 
when books were sold at a\cheaper rate 
than at present. The prices in the second co
lumn are those at which we offer them now. 
F rom these and from others nut named in 
the list one or two good Sabbath School 
Libraries could be supplied. When send
ing orders please refer ts this Advertise-

$1 2010 75 
3 00;2 00 
3 00 2 00
2 50 2 00 
2 10 1 60 
160 100
3 60 2 00 
1 80 100

Rock of Ages, by E H Bickersteth 
The Patriarchal Age, by Geo Smith LL.D;
The Book of Prophecy, “ “
Gadsby’s Travels in the East, 2 Vols 
Smith’s History of Methodism, Vol 3 
Smith’s Local Preachers Manual 
City Road Chapel and its Associations
The City Road Magazine, 1876 ----- ------
Gaussen’s Canon of the Holy Scriptures 1 80 1 25 
Cruden’s Concordance [sheep J i 160 100
Watson’s Sermons, 2 vols.’second band 
Stevens’ History of M E Church,'Vol 2 
Gardiner on the Epistle of St. J ude 
Hodge on the Atonement 
Puoahon’s Lectures and Sermons 
King and Commonwealth, a History of 

the Great Rebellion 
Farrars Silence and Voices of God 
Mammalia, a popular introduction to 

to Natural History 
Macduff*s Clefts of the Rock 
W arland's Moral Science 
Misread Passages of Scripture 
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 3 4 4

For Choirs,
sits) For Conventions,

For Singing Schools.
THE VOICE OF WORSHIP

By L. O. Emerson is like other Church Music 
Books by the same author, preeminent for graceful 
and beautihil music, and for the fine skill and judg
ment displayed in selection and arrangement.

The First Hundred Pages.

include the SINGING SCHOOL COURSE, in 
which are found many fine harmonized songs or 
glees for practice and enjoyment.

The Second Hundred Pages.
arc filled with the best of Hymn Tunes, Sentences, 

&c„ a large, new and fresh collection.
The Third Hundred Pages.

contain a capital set of ANTHEMS.
Specimen copies mailed, post free for $1.00.

Emerson's Vocal Method, (just out) has a novel 
arrangement of syllables, and other improvements 
which are sensible and useful. Please examine. 
Price $1.60.

Any book mailed for retail price.
OLIVES DITSON ft CO;, Boston:

C. H. Ditto*» A Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,
711 & 843 Broadway 92 Chestnut Place

New York. Phil.

2 80 1 60 
1 76 0 90 
1 00 0 60 
1 37 1 00 
3 00 1 60

1 60 160
1 75 100

2 50 1 75 
1 65 130 
0 90 0 70 
1 00 0 76

Mt. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY.
Sackvllle, N.B.

Rev. I). KENNEDY, S. T. D., Principal.

I

in one 1£5 1 10
Methodist Hymn and Tune Book, Can

adian 2 OC l 25
The Model Preacher by William Taylor 1 20 1 00
Sir Thos F Buxton,the Christian States

man 1 00 0 7q
The Preacher and the King 1 00 o 50
Memorials of Mr. John Bamford 0 90 0 40
Heroes of Methodism 1 26i0 60
Heroines of Methodism 1 00 0 40
Memoir of Rev Henry Lobdell 0 80',0 50
Isaac T Hopper,a true life, (second hand) jo 60 
Life of John H W Hawkins 
Unpublished Remains of Char. Elliott 
Life of James Dixon, D.D 
Life of James Hamilton, D.i> .
The Book of Good Devices 
Lives of old English Worthies 
Through a Needle's Eye 
The Sisters of Glencœ 
Child Life, with Illustrations 
Picturesque Illustrations of the Bible 
Glimpses in America 
The South Sea Whaler 
The Win borough Boys 
Fairy Know-a-bit, by A 1. O E 
Merchant Enterprise 
Sunshine in the Kitchen 
Byeways in Palestine |
Sacred Names by G. S. Philips 
Object and Outline Teaching I
Early Lost and Early Saved 
The End of all Things 
Grtilburn’s Pursuit of Holiness j
Methodist Constitution and Discipline] 

by Geo Turner *
(owner's Task, Illustrated by Birketf 

roster
A Voice from the West Indies by Rev.)

John Horsford
Tlie Book of Sunday Pictures for chi!- f

dren, with colored Illustrations r j 0 90jo 60 
Pay your debts “ “ “ I 0 60 0 45
The Children of the Bible “ “ . o oojo 45

II. PICKARD, Book Steward,
Methodist Rook Room Halifax.

82 00 per copy 
- 82 75 per copy

1 OolOSO 
1 50 0 80 
1 75 1 oo 
0 90 o 60
150
0 8t)|

o 75 
0 50

] One of the Rest Equipped Semisakies in the 
Dominion, embracing Courses of Study from the 
primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fisk Abts under 
! direction of Specialists. For particulars send for 
| catalogue. First term opens 21st August.

july 12 6m

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

SACKVILLB, N.B.'

The First Term of the Collegiate year 1879-80 
opens on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21st.
The Matriculation examinations begin at 10 

o’clock, a.m., on FRIDAY, August 22ml, The 
Breckon prize of Forty Dollars is open for compe
tition to all candidates for Matriculation. Candi
dates who have passed the Matriculation examina
tion in the Mount Allison College are admitted 
without further tests to the First B. A. examina
tion of the University of Halifax.

Students are admitted, without having passed 
the full Matriuclation examinations, to any of the 
College classes oi lectures for which they may be 
found prepared.

For information in regard to Courses of Study, 
expenses, 4c., application may be made to the 
Secretary of tke Faculty, Prof. A. D. Smith, h.a., 
or to the President, J. K. Inch, ll.d.
July 20tli Sins

Mount Allison Male Academy
SACKV1LLE, N. B.

Rev. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, m. a. 
Principal

The First Term of this well-known Institution I 
will commence August 21st. It is fully equipped 1 
with a highly educated and competent Staff of ! 
Instructors in all branches necessary to a liberal i 
education. For further particulars send to the I 
Principal for Calendar, ’

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870 1878

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
On and after Monday, the 14th Jnly, 1 raina w il 

leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate points
At 13.16 p.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

intermediate points
At 5.00 p.m (Accommodation) for Truro and in

termediate stations
At 6.16 p.m (Express) for St John, Rivcrc du Loup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullman Car runs daily on this train to S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is attached at Moncton

Will arrive : .
At 9.15 a.m (Accommodation) froin Truro 
At 10.35 a.m rExpress) from St John, Riven: du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 3,66 (Accommodation ) from Truro and Pictou. 
At 7.40 p.m (Express) lY-om St John, Point du 

Chene, Pictou ançf intermediate points 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent 
Moncton, N B, July 10th, 1879

HE YEARLY FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
MEETING will be held at MILTON, on

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.

T
Wednesday 13th August, at 10 a.m.
A Public Service of _ Testimony, Prayer, and 

Praise, will beheld in Wesley Church on Wednes
day evening, and in Providence Church on Thurs
day evening, 14th at 8 o’clock 

All the ministers may be expected to take part 
in these Social meetings.

Members of the Congregation are cordially invi t- 
ed to attend

Ministers will please send in the names of lay
men coming from their Circuits.

J. J.TEASDALE,
Fin. Secretary.

MONEY MAKING WAYS OP WALL STREET 
A Manual for Investors.

•Just out. Shows how Jay Gould, Vanderbilt and 
the millionaires of Wall Street make their money 
First copy sent free. Address LIVINGSTON & 
Co., Publishers, 50 Broadway and 7 .Exchange 
Court New York.

•July 18—ly

X., HIGGINS He Go.,
Successors to Geo. Me Guinn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Sloes, Slippers aid Billers.
MAIXSTREET, MONCTON, N.B.

July 19—ly

JficJS WEEJYE I* BROS.,

MONCTON, N.B.,

I MPORTERS OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c-, &c-

AGENCY OF
Butterlok’a Pattama.

McSWEENBY BROS.
July 19—ly

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers &c.
The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 

continuance of the same, and on entering upon"»

Xew Year

begs to acquaint his customers with his plans, 
which are as follows, viz.:—

1st.—We will endeavor to buy onlj from the 
best houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos
sible value for the money.

2nd.—Our instructions are to misrepresent 
othing.

3rd.—We shall wait personally on our customers j 
as far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
our business on a cash basis, as we believe this to 
be the true one.

6th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cash on delivery, we will render ! 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
one week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is $4.00 and upwards) entitles the eus- i 
tomer to 5 per cent discount.

6th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions) * 
long accounts, J

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine j 
our stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash : 
or good references ltd as near as possible accord
ing to order.

Our establishment closes at 7 P.|M. 10 P.M. on 
Saturdays. i

232 Argyle Street |
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

ROMANTIC REALITIES,
A SERIES OF HISTORIC PEN-PICTURES

Illustrating the Romantic and Heroic Sides of Human Life,
IJNT SBVEWT FARTS

1 Lasting Happiness in Marriage. 2 Vagaries of the Affections. 3. The Ro
mance of Fanaticism. 5 Romance of Modern Missions. 6 Leaflets 

from the Lives of Some Heroic Women. 7 An Entertaming Olio.
ONE HUNDRED AND THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.
i BY DANIEL WISE, D. D.

Author of “ Young Men’s Counselor," “ Young Ladies' Counselor” “ Our King and Savior." The
Path of L\fe," etc.

In Fine English Cloth, Gold Side Stamp, Beveled Boards 
In Fall Gilt Turkey Morocco -

The Temperance Reform and its Great Reformers,
By Rev. W. H. Daniels, M. A.—With an Introduction by Rev. Théo. L. CuyUr, D.D

This is . book which has for its vikld one of the most spirited and successful of all modern assaults on the kingdom.of darkness ; for its açthob on. of the most successful historians of modern mL,g“rim 
whose former works have within the last three years reached an aggregate sale in this emmfr. I-in””; 
Britain of over 100,000 VOLUMES ; for it. publish,as, . hou,! whichmake. n hoÏÏ L lw' 
books as any in the whole subscription trade ; for its patboss, all who are Interested in, hsve^ff^dbv 
or are working to suppress intemperance ; and for its mission, the forwarding of the Kingdom of nJS 
by saving the souls and bodies of men. 6 v 11,1,1

The work contains nine sections, and covers the entire history of all temperance movement., .t • country, from the early colonial days to the latest phases of Gospel teroperanceunder The Women’ rim’* 
tian Temperance Union, the Blue Ribbon Societies of Enmc, Murpb“ “e H Ribbon cEL’ 
Reynolds, and the evangel,.tic temperance work of Messrs. Moody, Sawyer, Jerry M’Auk, Lc 

meetings are portrayed from personal observation of the author, in which thrilling testimonies tinua’.ly given of the power of faith in Jesus Christ to save a lost drunkard not only from the eflW-tf”^#- 
but from the appetite for, strong drink ! a or

Profusely illustrated with THIRTY portraits and sketches, all of them new, and made for this hnnlr 
especially. It ia printed from beautiful clear type, on fine toned paper, superbly bound, and is compris 
in one large Crown Octavo volume of 684 pages, aud will be furnished to subscribers at the following

In Fine English Cloth, elegant Gilt Side Stamp
In Half Turkey Morocco, Marbled Edges

N.B.—This work has just been newly revised, enlarged, embellished with new engravings and contain, with the Supplement, 68-1 crown octavo pages and 30 elegant illustrations. ” «Maine,

The above named BOOKS are for Sale by frubscription only.
From places not visited by authorized Agents, Subscription may be sent to the tneTTm-nram BOOK BOOM, HALIFAX, JV.S either direct or through any Methodist Minister andth5j£fw 

subscribed for will be delivered free of expense t# the subscribers. Payment of the Su'bscrmt" “°<^s 80 
be made on delivery. pnon price to

Subscribers will not be required to take the works unless they correspond with the description
HHPICKAKD ^.UNT’PQbli«l,«1', New York.
«. PICKARD, General Agent, Halifax, N.S.

Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Bxhibi. 
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax 

1871.
Halifax:, S3*, a.

The best and most economical Food for Hone, 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi, 
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty tke 
Queen, H. R. It, the Prince of Wales, the Noiffitv 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principti 
Crowned Heads ot Europe. “'-‘W
Advantages derived from using the Coadlaiet.

It will coax the most impaireilwupetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make nm» 

blood. ^
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin amt smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses ia 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; anil give snore and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted by its use.
It effects a saving of TWENTY-FIVE PER, 

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local êertificates, sent free on 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY 
FBOM FAYKASTEB 300LD.

Halifax, N. 8., Oth June, 187».
Dkab Sib,—My cow having been under theef. 

feet of lead poisoning, bas been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, aud having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in. 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not oily 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only aim 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fooitsea 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for batter, and other purposes. I do behave 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. lottes.

Geo. Fbasbb, Esq., "V
Agent North British Co’s !

Nutritious Condiment, (
Halifax. J

GEORGE FRASER,
78 GBASTILL* 9IBBBT,

Managing Agent for the Maritime Produces . 
P E. Island, Newfoundland, etc. july 1»

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit Si. JOHN’S, NEW 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy

Wsiehei, Clocks, or Fincy Goods,
Advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller,SI 
Water Stieet. Oct. 19,78, lyr
--------------^--------------------------------------------------- -

FOB

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
Sunny-side Farm,

Address Box 54. St. John.h. B

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHURBI1 BELLS.
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free, ft,

Feb 8, 78 ly

PEW FOR SALE OR TO LBT
PEW No. 4, Brunswick Street Methodist Choreb 

Apply to
THOMAS J. JOST.

Halifax, July 14, 1879. Sins

CHAPLIN’S
GRAND BAZAAR,

THE GREAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
125 GBANVILLB St?,

HAIsIFAX, X.S
SPECIAL LINES.

Room Mouldings, Bracket Saw Outfits,
Picture Mouldings, Mourning Jewelry,
Oval and Square FramcsGilt Jewelry,
Rustic Frames, Fine Coral Jcwclrv,
Splints, Toilet Sets,
Mottos, Vases,
Card Board, (perforated)Scrap Pictures,
Trunks, Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages,
Photograph Frames in Cage Cups, Brackets, 

fine velvet, Perches, Gravel, 4c. 
Chromos, Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors, Toys, (every variety)
Looking Glass Plate Cutlery, (Table 4 Pocket
Combs, Scissors,
Brushes, Hocking Horses,
Balls, Children’s Woodenwarc,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children’s Carriages, 
and Floor,) House Furnishing Goods
Baskets, • Pocket Books (150 kinds
Pipes, Fancy Goods
Bracket Sawsjaml WoodMottô Frames.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The most extensive assortment of the 
above goods in the Maritime Provinces. 

PICTURE FRAMES
Manufactured on the Premises at short notice snv 

VEUY CHEAP.
Motto Frames, fitted only 25vts.

To those Ladies who are interested in 
getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fail s for 
charitable purposes, the proprietor will 
send whatever goods they mu y suggest to 
help in getting up the same, at lowest 
wholesale rates, and whutevi r is not sold 
can bo returned.

Rev. II. Phi 
Rev. HI M

VOL. XX
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